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After the first few years of education, almost all students would agree that wishing upon a star, writing a letter to Santa Claus or even creating a wish list isn’t going to make your biggest dreams, highest ambitions and greatest hopes come true. Of course, all these desires can become realities by establishing some self-confidence, assurance and personal values.

These values come from many different aspects of your life. Most likely the most important source of learning comes from your parents; however, during the course of an education, it is inevitable that each person is exposed to several administrators, teachers and countless unforgettable friends.

This multitude of people has molded you into the person you are today. Because of the impact they had in your life, it is understandable that you would choose never to forget these dear friends.

The best way to capture an unforgettable moment forever is with a photograph. Labeled priceless because of their unique ability to show countless emotion and character, photographs serve as links to the past. **Picture this.**

Although now it seems impossible, one day in the future there will be a time when you will want to reflect back on the memories of your high school days. This time is most likely to come when you buy your first house, land your first big business deal, get married or accomplish whatever is most important in your life.

That will be the day when you first get a glimpse of the big picture—the picture of your life and what it has become. In this picture, you will not only see your various achievements, but also the people who got you there—your friends. For this reason, you collect pictures to trigger memories.

**Summer’s Over!**

*Fighting the desire* to migrate outside in order to escape the August heat of the building, these seniors, nevertheless, get serious and work on one of their first assignments of the year.

**Crowd of Choppers**

*Getting fired up,* Braves boosters flail the air with their chops as the band plays the rousing pep song which has made the marching Braves a favorite in area parades since Bonner claims the same fight song as do the KC Chiefs.
Grinning Graduates

• Getting restless, members of the Class of '94 start to reflect on their high school careers and to look forward to the coming hours when they plan to party at Project Graduation.

Candid Reveal

Students' Interests

• Refusing to believe the old adage about a watched pot, juniors Chelsea Kindler and Carley Pierson hope their Latin project doesn't become a Latin ruin.

• Trying to build trust, senior James Beal assures a Child Development trick-or-treater that he does, indeed, have a treat hidden in his pocket.
This is you: eating, talking, MEMORABLE dressing up, playing sports, and MOMENTS occasionally hitting the books.

Powder Puff Power!

- **Showing support**, senior players shout encouragement while the Class of '94 racks up the points. Shelby Knox and Rachel Sullivan, front, keep track of the play while Laura Whisman, Lisa Tate, Sherrie Palmer, Kathleen Tinberg, Jennifer Vogel, Michelle Bishop and Stephanie Fuller display a variety of styles for cheering their classmates.

- **Getting into the spirit**, senior guys (yes, guys) lead cheers as their classmates get down and dirty on the field. Yell leaders include, from the back, D. Freeman, C. Russell, B. Miller, P. Morris, M. Malone, G. Tinberg, R. Theno, P. Meinke, C. Braswell, S. Cornley and, in front, M. Starks.
• Experimenting with air pressure, juniors Mike Harvey, Rob Neal, John Casey and senior Roy Musick attempt to use the hovercraft they designed themselves in physics class.

• Acknowledging the crowd's applause, seniors Collin Altieri and Melinda Hilton reign as royalty at the '94 Court Warming.

• Checking their cards, senior Teresa McCracken and sophomore Deana Spartan try to discover who cares enough to send the very best while senior Chad Moobery takes a peek.

• Sharing good news, senior Mary Aros calls a friend to pass on the latest.

• Ready to chow down, seniors dip into treats at the senior picnic.
• As senior Chad Mooberry stares on in wonder, senior Teresa McCracken and sophomore Deana Spartan search for their Valentine's Day bouquets.

• Caught up in the Medieval Magic, Stephanie Fuller and Kyle Powers take their chances with a fire breathing dragon.

• With an unusual sense of fashion, juniors Charlie Hart and Pat Brady astound their English class with some graceful acting.
With some extra time to spare, senior Jeremy Freemire does some last minute homework before going on stage.
Students Under Week-Long Spell of Medieval Magic

Homecoming dwells now in the back of my mind like a hazy childhood dream, bits and pieces forgotten and remembered.

I don't much recall the weather, the people, the day before or after. These were unimportant. These and nearly everything were alien to my world on Homecoming.

It's unfair that no other could have experienced that Saturday in my place, unfair that I could not relive it myself. For what more could one have asked? I was never apart from two things I loved very much—my team and my queen.

--Casey Altieri

*Groove is in the heart* as students become hippies during Spirit Week. **Front row:** Kelly Claxton, Melinda Helton, Shelby Knox. **Back row:** Mitchell Jones, Dan Mellott, Sean McGuire, Arlena Losier, Zack Duncan, Teresa Konovalske, Jamie Holman, Paul Meinke.

**Reaction**

- **Sleepwalking?** Juniors Bobbie Jo Higginbotham, Heather Dunn and Paul Tanner wait for Pajama Day judges.
- **It's Greg Brady!** No, it's senior Sean McGuire in his best Hippie duds.
- **Returning to Roman times,** senior Desiree Walker is Venus for the day.
- **Ready to sleep during class,** sophomore Jessica Dressler is comfy in her jammies.
Float Building Promotes Class Unity

• Constructing their first float, sophomores gather at the home of Megan Scheidt. Their efforts were rewarded with a second place finish in the float contest.

• Smoothing out the rough edges, juniors Jessica Shepherd and Amber Wilson prepare the teepee for the junior's first-place float.

• Hammering away, junior Mike Harvey, assisted by classmate Jason Collins, works on the framework of another piece of the prize-winning float.

• Painting the last prop, seniors Kathleen Tinberg and Cari Carpenter join classmates for their third consecutive float-building session at the home of Jodie Caldwell-Bartram.

Seniors Display School Spirit

• Getting down to it, Dawn Hietala works on the streamers for class competition in hall decorations.

• Time to decorate, Lucas Chronister and Kelly Hale make sure that everyone will notice their class.

• Decking the halls, Theresa Owens and Lisa Cunningham decorate the student lockers of the members of the Class of '94.
Traditional Parade
Through Downtown
Bonner Opens
'93 Homecoming
Festivities

• Marching with pride, band members boost community spirit with their rousing sound.

• Whooping it up, the Braves football players get “psyched up” for their confrontation with the Turner bears later that afternoon.

• Spirit by the truckload! Seniors, juniors and sophomores put their class pride on public display as they get in the mood for a fun-filled Homecoming weekend.
Boosting the Braves to Another Homecoming Victory

• Pumping up enthusiasm, the band gets the crowd involved in doing the tomahawk chop.

Homecoming Royalty Reigns!

• '93 King and Queen, Casey Altieri and Lisa Tate are crowned during halftime ceremonies

• Representing their classes, junior Chelsea Kindler and sophomore Megan Nelson serve as attendants to the royal court.

• Homecoming queen candidates: Adrienne Brown, Shelby Knox, Jennifer Potter, Lisa Tate, Melissa Hoag.

• Homecoming king candidates: Casey Altieri, Brandon Greer, Adrian Suffren, Ryan Theno, Robbie Reeves.
You Can't take it with you!

Months of rehearsals, endless worry, and paralyzing anxiety all lead to this special night...my night to shine.

Fervently driving me, curtain call instantly erases all memory of hard work, tedious tending to detail, and excruciating stress. The sincerity of the patrons' applause and the feeling of adoration from a standing crowd...this is a feeling You Can Take With You. Ranking at the top of all my high school experiences and accomplishments, this is a moment forever frozen in time. I will cherish this magical memory—always.

--Cara Elmer

-Unaware of why they are being visited by a representative of Uncle Sam, the Sycamore family (Pat Morris, Stephanie Fuller, Cara Elmer and Brian Mikuls) welcome Mrs. Henderson (Michelle Nelson) to their home.

-Rocket scientists, Mr. DePinna (Anthony Springfield) and Paul Sycamore admire their model with which they hope to strike it rich.

-Respecting her grandfather, Alice Sycamore (Cambie Johnson) greets Martin Vanderhoff (Chris Coleman) with a kiss.
In a stupor, Gay Wellington (Diana Platt) tries to make a point.

Arm in arm, Mr. & Mrs. Kerby (Megan Nelson and Paul Meinke) come to meet Alice's family.

Dressed for the evening, Donald (Lorenzo Knight) listens patiently.

On her throne, the Grand Duchess (Rachel Adair) holds court.

Practicing for the big time, Boris Kolenchov (Kyle Powers) encourages Essie.

Responding to the Muse, Penny Sycamore (Cara Elmer) cajoles DePinna into striking a classic Greek pose.

Listening to their hearts, Alice and Tony (Mike Brenneman) fall in love.
The curtain opened and I was in front of a hot, congested crowd which was watching and waiting for entertainment. According to the applause and laughter, they received it. Then anxiety rushed through me as I walked on stage for curtain call. The crowd erupted with applause and standing ovations. That moment was the wood that fueled my fire for acting.

Applause was my payment for the hard work and time put into the toughest production I've done, The Music Man, in which, like a childhood dream, I was the star that shined brighter than the sun—Professor Harold Hill.

—Brian Mikuls

•Trouble! Along with the arrival of Professor Harold Hill comes excitement to the little town of River City. Prof. Hill manages to cause havoc but, eventually, wins the hearts of the townspeople and gives them

•Super salesman Hill makes a dash from the train as as Charlie Cowell (Kyle Powers), a competitor, looks on in disbelief.

•Charming the locals, Prof. Hill convinces River City residents that they have a problem only he can correct.
• Checking out the librarian, Prof. Hill seeks information about Marian (Cara Elmer).

• Proud of his invention, Tommy Djilas (Kyle Powers) shows Zaneeta Shinn (Megan Nelson) how a piccolo player might hold his music.

• Strutting his stuff, Prof. Hill models the uniform that River City band members will eventually wear.

• Gossiping, Eulalie Mackecknie-Shinn (Stephanie Fuller) and the Pickalittles catch up on what's new.

• Celebrating, Eulalie leads the ladies in a dance in honor of the birth of the nation.

• Holding an impromptu meeting, Mayor Shinn (Paul Meinke) instructs the council members to check out Prof. Hill.
Prom Photo Album

Never Say Goodbye

'94 Prom Royalty

Anita Randall Brian Mikuls

-Prom celebrants, from upper left. Dale Schmoldt, Crystal Riggs; Lisa Thom, Melissa Canfield, Sandra Vardjan, Rachel DeLeon, Holli Sledd, Arlena Losier; Ian Schaben, Darla Schierbaum, Amy Hickin, Ed Budy; Derek Freeman, Cari Carpenter, Kathleen Tinberg, Kenny Neely; Michael Hayes, Danielle Williams; Jessica Lampe, Chris Coleman; David Johnson, Cara Elmer; Jeff Penner, Jacquee Glidewell.

16/Prom
Sharing Special Moments,
Collecting Special Memories

• Enjoying the atmosphere, from upper left: Kyra Jarrett, Tania Anderson, Nakenia McGee; Mike Sturgeon, Brandi Erwin; Pete Hernandez, Teresa McCracken; Casey Altieri, Lisa Tate; Melody Rusk, Scott Mathia; Amy Faherty, Jeremy Moulin; Shelby Knox, Collin Altieri.

Prom '94
Prom Photo Ops for Memory Books

•Recording high school highlights, from top left: Darrin Harris, Heather Dunn; Sarah Huntington, Steve Aldridge, Chad Mooberry, Angie McArthur; Wendy Hurst, Robbie Lea; Karen Beck, Mark Shannon; Pat Brady, Erin Hall, Carla Knight, Todd Rhodes; Brandi Manton, Dennie Ruth; Allen Sumner, Melissa Hoag, Leslie Leiker, John Taylor.
Poised and posing, from upper left: Dawn Hietala, Brian Dolinar; Craig Fratzel, Jennifer Vogel, Laura Whisman, Lucas Chronister; Jason Adams, Rachel Sullivan; Bub Miller, Liz Spaur; Paul Huebner, Michelle Nelson; Lisa Quick, Josh Porter, Heather Umbehower, Lisa Longstaff, Mac Birzer, Shelly Umbehower.
Making memories last, from upper left: Chris Zimmerman, Carie Wrigley, Kim Franklin, Paul Shatto; Pat Kelly, Danielle Munson, Teddy Ruth, Kim Hutchins; Justin Titus, Sherrie Palmer; Whitney Huenseld, Chris Russell; Ashley Moon, Pat Morris; Dan Mellott, Christie McDowell; Erika Robertson, Shane Cannon.

Remembering All of the Good Times!
• Still smiling. Gabe Tinberg, Stacey Rogers, Sarah Malec, Bobby Reiss, Jake Bukaty, Jennifer Potter, Tracey Clay, Dennis Gearhart, Liz Newby, Will Newby, Stacey Astin, Angie Lynch; Jennifer Lightfoot, Jeremy Orabhood, Ammie Shurtz, Ryan Thono; Lisa Cunningham, Teresa Owens, Bobbie Linderman, Jeff Loveall, Danny Hurst, Heather Palcher; Zack Duncan, Mary Montgomery, Lindsay Hall, K.C. Davis; Jessica Shepherd, Andy McGregor; Cory McCann, Christie Freeman; Mike Hoffine, Melonie Walkenshaw; Mark Warner, Wendy Sands, Karla Garman, Jason Wurley.
What types of problems, trials, and difficulties do lefthanded people face everyday?

- Spiral notebook sore spots develop when lefthanders have to rest their arms on the metal bindings. Sophomore Billy Brock tortures himself to complete a writing assignment for English class.

- Twisting and turning, junior Dani Webb uses her right hand to open her locker. Typical of most lefthanders, Webb has made adjustments to the right-handed world.
What's your problem?

STUDIES SHOW.....

- Left-handers may be more prone to mental lapses than right-handers.
- Southpaws report more accidents than right-handers.
- Not all lefties can be accused of mental lapses. All people react differently to the study.
- The minor mental lapses can account for easy distractibility, which could account for more accidents.
- It is possible, and has been suggested, that accident rates stem from equipment mainly designed for righties, but are operated by lefties.
- Mental lapses are probably not the result of lefthandedness, but, instead, the biological reasons for lefthandedness may cause the lapses.
- A lefty's favorite joke is that a righthanded person is not in his/her right mind.

In a Righthanded World, Lefties Learn to Adjust

- Adapting the keyboard, junior John Casey attaches the mouse to a different port before attacking a computer assignment.
- Pushing his pen, Doug Kapeller fills out an end-of-the-year report.
- Making do, junior Tim Clarrey fights with regular scissors when a lefthanded pair is not available.
- Recording grades, Connie Henry swears that a righthanded person designed the bubble sheet.

Left-handed/23
Auditorium Gets Updated

*Adjusting the new sound equipment, senior Mac Birzer searches for the just-right mix during a performance of *The Music Man*. In keeping with its goal of supporting BSHS students in their activities, the Totem Pole, better known as the Booster Club, purchased a complete and portable sound system which, also, allows the music department to record and mix its own numbers. Administrators, also, contributed to the auditorium's new look by installing new seats and curtains and painting doors to match the interior.

Academic Letters

*Receiving his letter* for his academic achievements, senior Todd Rhodes becomes one of the first students to earn such recognition. The awarding of these letters is the result of a student-driven campaign during which time organizers worked with the Student Council and administrators to establish guidelines.

P.T.A. Workouts

*Hanging around* after school, junior Aaron Hay pumps up during a new fitness program fondly called P.T.A. or Pain, Torture, Agony by new assistant basketball coach Jim Bonar. Besides conditioning with weights, athletes worked on their agility by jumping back and forth over a bench, jumping rope and, of course, running.

Locker Tops

*Testing for strength*, junior Charlie Beets pushes on a recently installed locker top made of plywood which administrators and district maintenance workers hope will prove stronger than the original tin tops. So many students had enjoyed proving their prowess by punching in the tops of lockers that repairs were required almost weekly.
Writing Lab Established

- Giving guidance, Kay Smith, writing lab assistant, helps sophomore Mindy Blanz solve the common mystery of disappearing copy. With the reassignment of computer instructor Ken Clark to a district position, principal Don Stokesbury saw the opportunity to attain one of his goals of giving all BSHS students the opportunity to become computer literate and switched the lab from computer lab to writing lab. This first year, the lab was used exclusively by English classes, and each teacher scheduled time for students to work on writing assignments while becoming proficient on the Mac.

Students Adjust to Differences

- According to the wall clock, students have a late start so that teachers can hold an inservice session.
- Checking on colleges, seniors Jennifer Potter and Tracey Clay use the new guidance computer in the library.
- Early arrivals, sophomore LaToya Easterwood and juniors Staci Butler and Anthony Springfield appreciate the before-school breakfast served in the cafeteria as part of a statewide plan.
- Surprised students were pleased to discover that the south lot had been paved.
• Taking a break from gym class, seniors James Simpson and Lisa Tate find time to act like kids again during a surprise spring snowstorm.

• With intense concentration, senior Jason Shepherd does his part to entertain the crowd.

• Clearing away the remains of some students' demonstration of Homecoming spirit, custodian Floyd Moran undecorates a campus cedar tree.
Utilizing her artistic ability, senior Megan Rundus brings to life the Beauty and the Beast.
What's it like to share the same hallways, cars, teachers and friends?

• Besides sharing the same school, these students also, share the same families. **Back row:** Jason and Brad Hewitt, Geoff and Jason Collins, Lionel and Stephanie Groves, Nathan and Jason Bergkamp. **Center row:** Liz and Stacy Astin, Mike and T.J. Harvey, Rebecca and Phillip Crabtree, Desiree and Sarah Walker. **Front row:** Jeremy and Wendy Hurst, Shelly and Heather Umbenhower, Darla and D.L. Schierbaum, Mary and Andy Steinbacher.
Supportive Siblings

- Always in each other’s way, senior twins Collin and Casey Altieri, nevertheless, are able to share their space at home and at school, even in the kitchen.

- Able assistants, juniors Branda and Amanda Long time a cross country meet.

- Deadline duty calls for extra help. As the time approaches to send the Pow Wow to the printer, senior Tony Bukaty looks to junior Jake for editing suggestions.

- Selecting Totem Pole pictures can sometimes be difficult, so senior Laura Whisman calls on junior Michelle to help her decide on what shots to order.

All in the Family

Just Like Home

- Requiring no call home, sophomore Megan and senior Michelle Nelson rely on their mother, Marsha Nelson, to help them make decisions. Curious about the day’s menu, senior John Swearingen quizzes his grandmother, Rose Swearingen. Sophomore Joe Wood seeks editing advice from his mom, Chris Wood. On or off the field, Joe Mintner is there for his senior son Pat. Always good for a loan, Linda Orangkhadivi digs deep for sophomore Sam’s lunch.
• Ready to roll! Christi Weir, Laura Whisman, Erica Salazar, Sherrie Palmer, Kathy Manis, Jennifer Vogel, Michelle Bishop and Melissa Frogge are ready to pick up some senior spirit.

• Food for thought as well as for nourishment holds the attention of Jeremy Freemire, Lisa Thom, Stephanie Fuller, Kyle Powers, Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, Kelly Hale and Angie Lynch at the senior picnic as they face the confusion and excitement of their rapidly approaching graduation.
Macho Man! Struttin' his stuff, Ed Budy catches the eye of the Prom crowd as he practices shakin' his booty to the booming beat of the DJ's blaring songs.
• Working to maintain their grade averages, honor students must spend extra time preparing for class and doing assignments. Laura Whisman, above left, and Jamie Thom take advantage of some non-production time during yearbook class to catch up on coursework while Caroline Jenkins, above right, searches the card catalog. Loading up with textbooks before leaving for the day, salutatorian Melissa Hoag reviews her assignments for the day to make sure that she does not neglect any course work or project.

Class Leaders

• '94 Senior Class officers: Liz Newby, Wendy Hurst, Melissa Hoag and Angie Lynch.

• '94 senior Stu-Co representatives: Cari Carpenter, Lindsay Hall, Christi Weir and Caroline Jenkins.
Stephen Aldridge
Timmy Allison
Casey Altieri
Collin Altieri

Macie Anderson
Tania Anderson
Mary Aros
James Beal

Jacob Belcher
Nathan Bergkamp
Amanda Bernard
James Berry

Surely Billimont
MacArthur Birzer
Michelle Bishop
Trevin Blair

Malinda Boro
Carl Braswell
Robert Brillhart
Adrienne Brown
Representing

Seniors Vote For The Most....

Some Seniors Considered "The Most" By Classmates

• Most fashionable

Always unique in their sartorial style, Wally Harvey and Arlena Losier lead the way in fashion finery. "Being voted most fashionable is great, but so is being an individual," believes Harvey.

• Most likely to succeed

Considered academic standouts by their classmates, Lindsay Hall and Casey Altieri are expected to do great things. "Oh, the pressure! Now I actually have to do something worthwhile! Really, it's an honor to be voted Most Likely to Succeed," said Hall. "Merely open a thesaurus, and there you will find Altieri the first entry synonymous with success," commented Altieri.

• Most athletic

Having participated in athletics at the varsity level since their sophomore year, Julie Roberts and Brandon Greer have, also, accumulated area-wide recognition. "Being voted most athletic is great, because it shows that my peers think I'm a great athlete," said Greer. "This shows that I have worked hard to get where I am," added Roberts.
•Most humorous
Always surrounded by smiling classmates, Rachel Sullivan and Samad Cornley keep up the Class of '94 spirit. Cornley, in fact, entertained audiences, first, as a cheerleader at the Powder Puff game and, second, as RuPaul during the Injun Joe/Jane assembly. "I like to make people laugh...and so do I," said Rachel Sullivan. "Being voted most humorous just shows how much my fans love me," said Samad Cornley.

•Most Friendly
Three seniors, Jeremy Moulin, Shelby Knox and Eric McReynolds, manage to maintain a friendly atmosphere by simply smiling at their classmates and greeting them with pleasant comments. "It makes me feel good to know that if I smile or say 'Hi' to someone, I might make that person's day a little brighter," said Knox. McReynolds thinks that being friendly requires no special effort. "Being voted most friendly was easy; I was just being myself," he said.

•Most Talented
Maintaining poise while performing before a large audience is a difficult challenge, but two members of the Class of '94, Cara Elmer and Chris Coleman, meet that challenge with ease. Each has accumulated several credits during their high school years in dramatic, comedic and musical productions. "Being voted most talented is an honor because I want to be an actress, and this shows that I'm headed in the right direction," said Elmer. Agreeing that such receiving such a title as Most Talented is an honor, Coleman said, "This gives me what every performer wants--recognition."
Established in the seventies, the Injun Joe and Injun Jane honors recognize those senior gals and guys who best represent the spirit of the Bonner Braves and who have served their classmates in different capacities.

• Showing their feminine side

Keeping the show moving, Dame Edna (Brian Mikuls) and RuPaul (Samad Cornley) exchange quips as they perform the duties of the mistresses of ceremonies for the Injun Joe/Jane Assembly.

• Battle of the sexes

Growing tired of listening to the rantings of Rush Limbaugh (Casey Altieri), Sally Jesse Raphael (Caroline Jenkins) gathers steam for her rebuttal. "The best thing about the skit was that I got to hit Casey on the head," said Jenkins.
Cast Celebrates

Still in character, Joe/Jane candidates bask in the warmth generated by the cheers and applause of their classmates and the underclassmen.

Candidates Assume Personalities from World of Entertainment

•Bringing down the house

Country singers Dolly Parton (Julie Roberts) and Billy Ray Cyrus (Brandon Greer) join forces with Urkel (Michael Hayes) and Lisa Simpson (Stephanie Fuller).

•Giving advice

Perfect role models for parents and best friends, Al Bundy (Mac Birzer) and Roseanne Conner (Jamie Thom) and Screech Powers (Chris Coleman) and Kimmy Gibler (Cara Elmer) respond to questions as they substitute for Dear Abbey.
Walter Harvey
Michael Hayes
Melinda Helton
Joshua Herrin

Jason Hewitt
Dawn Hietala
Melissa Hoag
Mike Hoffine

Cole Hunsinger
Wendy Hurst
Larry Hurtie
Stacie Hylton

Kyra Jarrett
Caroline Jenkins
Carlos Jones
Sarah Kindred

Patricia Knight
Shelby Knox
Bobbie Linderman
Arlena Losier
Soon-to-be Grads Prepare for Future

Majority looking forward to continuing education at college level.

• Basic Training

Planning for a future in the military, Jason Lofton spent eight weeks of his senior summer in basic training. He trained for many events, including war. During his senior year, Jason spends one weekend a month in the National Guard.

• Preparing a layout

Interested in advertising, Jason Shepherd gets acquainted with the skills needed in advertising sales and copy preparation as he works on an edition of the *Pow Wow*.

• On the job already

Assisting school secretary Mary Kimbrough, Macie Anderson helps with attendance, records phone messages, responds to student requests and, in general, runs the show following regular school hours. Anderson considers her after-school job to be preparation for her future because she hopes to go into the secretarial field eventually.
**Is Setting Goals Important?**

**Yes 83%  No 17%**

**• Ready to Pursue Their Goals**

For years, Michelle Nelson and Kelly Hale have planned to attend Greenville College and the University of Kansas, respectively. "It is important to set goals so that you can accomplish your dreams," said Hale. "If you set goals, you can feel good about accomplishing something when you reach them," agreed Nelson.

---

**Some Disagreement Over Benefit of Establishing Goals.**

- **• Getting started**
  "If you don’t set goals, you can’t let yourself down. That’s a cop out! You should set goals and challenge yourself to get the most out of life."
  — Tracey Clay

- **• Keeping an open mind**
  "No, I don’t think a person needs to set goals because I usually fall short of my goals, and this can be frustrating."
  — Ryan Theno

- **• Sharing hopes with friends**
  Taking time out from class, Brandon Gerken, Sean McGuire and Trevin Blair dream up some preposterous ideas about what their destiny might be. One does, however, agree that goals are necessary. "Without goals, I would not be able to get anywhere, Dude," said McGuire.

---

**GOALS....GOALS....GOALS....**

- **• Looking forward to June**
  For the past two years, Tricia Knight has had her heart set on the goal of exchanging vows soon after graduation. Helping her best friend make selections is Amy Hackney.

- **• Getting started**
  Setting goals is important because it allows you to go forth with high hopes.
  — Adrienne Brown
  If you don’t think you can do something, you probably won’t achieve it.

- **• Sharing hopes with friends**
  I think it’s important to set goals. You might as well think big if you’re going to think at all.
  — Laura Whisman

- **• Keeping an open mind**
  Goals give you direction, and they, also, give you something by which to judge yourself.
  — Kyra Jarrett

- **• Ready to Pursue Their Goals**
  Goals limit what you do. Something I wanted to do a long time ago may no longer be something I want to do.
  — Chrissie McDowell
Experienced Seniors Offer Advice to Underclassmen

If You Could Leave Advice for the Underclassmen, What Would It Be?

Do all assignments 19%
Don't miss school 16%
Don't work long hours 15%
Stay awake during class 14%

Pay attention during class 13%
Don't party during week 9%
Schedule daily study time 8%
Don't be tardy 6%

Try not to miss very much school because being absent can hurt you.
—Amanda Wright

Don’t rush your senior year away.
Make great memories and friends that will last a lifetime.
—Lisa Tate

Don’t quit school! You’ve gone through 11 years to reach this point, so don’t blow it all away.
—Michelle Bishop

Have as much fun as you can but remember that having fun doesn’t mean being stupid.
—Brian Mikul

Drink root beer. It’s a lot safer.
—Brett Marmon

Don’t try to be something you’re not.
—Chrissie McDowell

Take it seriously, but not too seriously.
—Lindsay Hall

•Being buddies

Enjoying an autumn outing, Malinda Boro and Kathy Manis participate in Homecoming activities. “Next year is your senior year, so make lots of friends. Hang out with lots of people; don’t have just one certain friend,” suggests Manis.

•Fighting sleep

Working hours can interfere with one’s performance as a student according to Wendy Sands. “Not working long hours is important. I work a lot, get home late and then do my homework. It’s really hard to stay awake in class and make good grades,” comments Sands.
How Would You Evaluate Your Years at Bonner High?

• Quality time with a quality person

After transferring to Bonner, Carlos Jones made adjustments which he feels will serve him well. "This school gave me a good attitude toward school. The staff and the students really helped me," said Jones. Taking advantage of the one-on-one work with Linda Orangkhadivi, Jones attacks a homework assignment with determination.

• Ready to learn

"At first, I didn't care, which made me not care about the teachers, but then I started preparing myself and getting along with everyone," says Steve Aldridge.

• Remembering good times

Sharing a quiet moment during the school day, Julie Roberts and Sherrie Palmer, middle, catch up on "the news." Summing up her high school experiences, Palmer said, "Excellent! I'm going to miss all my friends but not the homework. Now it's time to be really responsible." In agreement with the importance of friends, Anita Randall and Laura Whisman take time out for a chat. "My senior year was a real reality check. I knew every morning that I had to make the most of what I had left and spend time with those people I've become accustomed to seeing everyday," said Randall.

• Ready to move on

"High school was a boring, over-exaggerated experience," observes Megan Rundus.
Kathleen Tinberg
Shelly Umbenhower
Stacy Utter
Jennifer Vogel

Desiree Walker
Christina Weir
Kevin Wells
Laura Whisman

Preston Williams
Amanda Wright

Not Pictured:
Melissa Felix
Jason Lofton
Roy Musick
Suzette Schwamberger
Holli Sledd
Shane Wolf

Class of 1994

Senior Cheerleaders Add Pizazz to Powder Puff

• Show stopper

Giving his best LaToya Jackson impression.
Santad Cornley brings down the house.

• Ready to strut their stuff

Yell leaders Ian Sehaben, Carl Braswell, Gabe Tinberg, Mike Malone and Derek Freeman prepare for the Powder Puff game.
KCKCC Scholarship recipients. **Front row:** Stacie Hylton, Jennifer Potter, Christie McDowell, Jamie Thom, Dawn Hietala, Kathleen Tinberg, Cari Carpenter, Karla Garman. **Back row:** Lindsay Hall, Christi Weir, Shelly Umbenhower, Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, James Berry, Todd Rhodes, Robbie Reeves, Brett Marmon, Jody Owens.

**Local Scholarships**

Over the years, area residents and/or organizations have established scholarships for local youth. Some students who received '94 local scholarships are:

- **Raymond Mattox Memorial Scholarship.** Chris Coleman accepts his check from Beverly Mattox.

- **Vivian Westfall Memorial Scholarship.** McDaniel principal Dean Biles presents Michelle Nelson with the first Vivian Westfall scholarship.

- **Lake Forest Ladies Club.** Deena French presents Cole Hunsinger with his scholarship.

- **Paul & Grace Mize Memorial Scholarship.** Eric McReynolds accepts recognition from Ken Tewell.
Time to pack away memories & make a final exit through BSHS doors.

Seniors' last day

• Trying times! Buckling down for one last exam, Robbie Chandler, Preston Williams, Ed Budy, John Freiner and Buddy Guess search for just the right answer. Happy to see their scores for the quarter, Guess and Jacquee Glidewell breathe a sigh of relief.

Cap & Gown, Fashion for the Graduate

• Getting roped in, Caroline Jenkins, Eric McReynolds and Kelly Hale get their NHS ropes from sponsor B.A. Mauldin.

• In a state of shock, K.C. Davis, Sean McGuire, Shane Schneider, James Berry, Brett Marmon, Chris Russell and Shawn Schneider can't quite believe that it's over.

• Unable to restrain themselves, Stephekie Radcliff and Holli Sledd burst into grins upon taking such a major step toward graduating.

50/Seniors
With his last load, Timmy Allison heads home.

Free at last! Kathleen Tinberg and Cari Carpenter celebrate their release.

Feeling successful, Kathy Murray, Brandi Erwin and Karen Murray are ready to leave.

Out the Door in '94!

Senior Picnic '94

Taking pride in their achievements, members of the Class of '94 toast each other as they enjoy their final "school lunch."

Making their mark, Dawn Hietala and Lisa Tate let everyone know that, "We're outa here!"
Time to be honored, be congratulated, be photographed & to party with pals.

Graduation 1994

On the March

• Looking forward to being graduates, John Taylor and Jacob Belcher make sure their tassels are on the right side.

• Reviewing instructions, Jennifer Sarras, Holli Sledd, John Swearingen and James Simpson still aren't sure on which side to wear the tassel.

• In alphabetical order, soon-to-be grads start to get a case of last-minutes jitters.

• Breaking away, Mary Haros is eager to take the long walk to the stadium where the ceremonies are held.
• First Truk citizen to get a diploma in the USA. Surely Billimont proudly accepts her folder from Board president Don Craven. Tania Anderson is anxious to get proof of her accomplishments.

• Leading the way, Mike Starks begins the stampede toward the stations to turn in the gowns and pick up the real diplomas.

WE DID IT!!

• New alums, John Freiner, Shane Schneider, Sean McGuire and Brandon Gerken rejoice.
Graduates Celebrate in the Commons

• Making Mrs. O. proud, Carlos Jones shows his sheepskin to Cynthia Cain.

• Good friends for years, Bobbie Jo Linderman and Lisa Cunningham share one more milestone in their lives.

• Happy for one of his students, vocal instructor Johnny Matlock shakes the hand of Jennifer Ferguson and sings her praises.

• Showing their pleasure, Erika Salazar, Michelle Bishop and Surely Billimont are ready to hit the road for the after-graduation parties.

• Trading in her gown for the real diploma, Kim Case feels relieved that all those early classes are behind her.
• **Wary gamblers!** Not trusting the luck of the draw, Angie Lynch contemplates the probabilities of going bust if she asks for another card while Robert Brillhart holds fast. Mac Birzer, Lindsay Hall, K.C. Davis and Buddy Guess watch the wheel spin and try to use their psychic powers to get the ball to drop into the right slot.

• **Project Graduation**

• **On a roll!** With winning smiles, Stephanie Groves and Kelly Hale show their appreciation of having gotten a good deal for a change.

• **Scooping up her winnings,** Laura Whisman adds to her personal treasury while Lucas Chronister and Chris Coleman wonder why their chips disappear so rapidly.

• **Midnight mermaids,** Adrienne Brown, Sherrie Palmer and Shelby Knox get into the swim of things.

• **Checking out,** Sharna Cushman finds an empty spot for a quick nap before rejoining the fun and games.

Seniors/55
Loyal fans, juniors brave the heat of the sun to cheer their classmates who play baseball.

• Participating in the NHS induction ceremonies, class scholastic leader Jason Wilhite reads a challenge to the inductees.
•Enjoying the magic of Prom night, Charlie Beets and Michelle Whisman consider the theme of the dance and vow never to say good-bye.
What could it be? ....

Rachel Adair
Kayron Anderson
Sharita Anderson
Jenny Atkins
Noelle Barger

Charles Beets
Sean Bell
Jason Bergkamp
Jason Bexten
Patrick Brady

Michael Breneman
Jacob Bukaty
Amy Burns
Denise Burris
Staci Butler

Aaron Caldwell
Melissa Canfield
Shane Cannon
John Casey
Brian Clark

THE CLASS OF '95 HAS GOOD REPS!!!

What would we do without these guys? All these people represent the junior class of '95 pride. Each member of STUCO participates in making our school lives just a little bit easier. Not everyone has the talent to represent our junior class. It takes that special pride, that friendly face, and an outgoing attitude. We have these people to thank...

It's gotta be the Juniors!

CLASS OF '95

Timothy Clarrey
Kelly Claxton
Jason Closser
Jason Collins
Kelli Courtney

Tera Crumrine
Theresa Culter
James Cunningham
Kendra Deeter
Rachel DeLeon

Andre Doss
Heather Dunn
Steven Egnor
Shannon Felix
Grant Generaux

Diandra Greer
Andy Grudniewski
Tammy Hadley
Jamey Hagerty
Charles Hart

NO FEAR

• Chillin' on the stairs are juniors not in the panels. Left photo: Christian Daumann, Paul Huebner, Robert Edlin, Dede Harkins. Right photo: Chad Ward, Joey Vasquez, and Amy Espinoza.
Juniors on the Job

57% hold after-school jobs!

• Surrounded by kids, Bobbie Jo Higginbotham helps a Learning Corner friend tie her shoe.

• Attacking his job with relish, Joey Hill slings together a super Sonic specialty.
Juniors on the Job

• Getting a work out at work, Shane Cannon loads sacks at Kaw Valley Feed.

• Ready for rush hour, Teddie Ruth and Danielle Munson prepare a bread stick assembly line.
As a tradition, it's the juniors' responsibility to decorate the Lake of the Forest Clubhouse for Prom, symbolizing their farewell present to the senior class. This year's committee went for the "fairy tale" approach. What started out as an empty clubhouse soon turned into a magical ballroom. Just think, there wouldn't be a Prom if there were no people to put it together. It takes plenty of time, creativity and patience, which is what our junior class is known for (Homecoming float champions!). It's not the decorations that people remember, but the memories that are made.

• **Hanging balloons**, Anthony Springfield, left, does his part to make the Clubhouse dance floor look more festive.

• **Adding the final touches** to the Prom scene, Mike Harvey makes certain that the foot bridge is sturdy and safe by pounding in an additional nail.
Attention to Slightest Detail Adds to Effect

• Adorning a pillar, Noelle Barger adds to the special effect workers want for Prom.

• Completing a centerpiece, Amber Wilson adjusts a balloon bouquet.
Juniors Step Out to Prom

• Taking a break in the cool air, Bobbie Jo Higginbotham and David Toland relax on the porch.

• Waiting in line for the official Prom photograph, Shannon Sonnier and Amy Sorensen check out the fashions of Prom goers.

• Not allergic to flowers, Chuck Poling prepares to check the scent of Melanie Wise’s corsage.

• Looking around, Amanda Long and Brian Stout prepare to take in the sights around the Lake of the Forest Clubhouse.
• Collecting memories, juniors and their friends make sure to notice everything and to see everyone. From the top: Jennifer Woodward and Eli High; Teresa Konovalsk and Paul Seaton; Heather Miller, Denise Burris and Jaime McClain.

• Young sophisticates, Quincy Daniels and Kayron Anderson pause to refresh themselves in the evening's cool air.

• Happy together, Andy Thomas and Jamie Holman can't keep from smiling.

• Arriving at Prom, Justin Paradis and Megan McGinnis take in all the impressive decorations.
STAYING FOCUSED

• Taking notes from the overhead, Connie Henry's English 11 class maintains their speed on the ever-increasing traffic on the information highway. Trying to keep up with all available data is a never-ending job, so today's students will be educated in information retrieval via the various technological systems as well as learning the traditional 3 R's.

• Looking good! Jamey Hagerty touches up his blush before sauntering out into the halls between classes.

• Feeling good! Dani Webb is relieved to learn that her hearing is unimpaired during a test administered by Betty Sotomayor, school nurse. Testing the hearing of juniors is just one of the numerous health maintenance records kept by the district.
•The luck of the Irish visited Bryan Plassler while he designed a special greeting for the screens in the IBM lab on St. Patrick's Day. An impish leprechaun cavorted on screen and wished all who signed on a happy St. Pat's Day.

•With confidence, Jake Mayhugh, left, and Jason Collins demonstrate that they, unlike most teenagers, are comfortable being themselves. Always stylish, Mayhugh was one of the first to come to school with spike hair pointing every direction. Collins, an avid Star Trek fan, commemorated the last episode of The Next Generation by attending classes in full uniform.

•On task. Mary Steinbacher, Heather Dunn and Tammy Hadley work on business problems.

•Signing up for government with instructor Bryan Lan- gley, Ben McKee and Jon McKinzie are ready to start their senior classes.
• Checking out their past, sophomores study the fossil remains which a local anthropologist has found along the banks of the Kansas River, known as the Kaw locally.

• Anxious to become upperclassmen, sophomores start scanning the length of the lines at the stations where they want to enroll.
Before joining the rockers and rollers on the dance floor, MORP partygoers, Lisa Quick, (back left) Amy Horton and Angie Moore take advantage of the opportunity to record their participation in the school’s first such event and let Deena French, Kayette sponsor, click away.
SOPHOMORES

Jason Adams
Sean Adams
Lloyd Anderson
Anson Arnett
Steven Arnold

Elizabeth Asten
Stacy Asten
Michelle Atkins
Stacy Backus
Hollie Barber

Angela Beeley
Christian Bellm
Jeannie Berry
Kathy Berry
Mindy Blanz

Angela Bleam
Steven Bloomer
Tanya Brady
Melinda Brents
Billy Brock

CLASS OF 1996 LEADERS

Class officers: Carla Knight,
Chris Gilrath, Megan Herring,
Christina Irish

Class representatives: LaToya
Easterwood, Kim Orahood,
Mitchell Jones
Anthony Brown
Jason Brown
John Brown
Patrick Brown
Mark Bundy

Bobby Joe Casares
Angela Catron
Deon Cobbins
Amanda Coleman
Geoffrey Collins

Rasmee Cornley
Phillip Crabtree
Brian Cullen
Carla Daly
Richard Davenport

Rafael Davis
Kelly Day
Chris Decker
Lynetrea Diggs
William Dixon

Sophomores not in panel include the following students. Left photo, front row: Scott Richardson, Scott Huffman; back row: Michael Wise, Charlotte Wallace. Right photo, front row: Lee Davis, Rusty Quick; back row: Scott Maynard, Jeff Lee.
Sophomores Snatch Second Place in Float Competition

• **Hard at work**, sophomores Christina Irish, Angie Bleam, Misty Steeby and Dena Howard work on winning the 1993 float contest.

• **Sophomores display their enthusiasm** while celebrating their achievement of placing second in the float contest.
BOW TO THE BRAVES!!
Sophomores in Eclipse

- With welder's glass in hand, Gray VonFriedly peeks at the disappearing sun.

- In the diminishing sunlight, Jason and Sean Adams appreciate having a chance to see a 80% eclipse.
Solar Shock!

- Being indirect, Megan Scheidt uses the safest method to view a solar eclipse.

- Playing it safe, Krashinda McGee, Jeannie and Kathy Berry use a welder's helmet to study the natural phenomenon.
Showing Spirit on Pajama Day

*Getting involved in the spirit of Homecoming, Liz Asten, Jennifer Luttrell and Angie Moore fight off the inclination to take a nap while doing group work in English class.
Class of '96

Elizabeth Spaur
Tara Spencer
Dallas Steeby
Misty Steeby
Andy Steinbacher

Shea Stoner
Trisha Strouhal
Amy Surprise
Hoang Tran
Lacy Trowbridge

Melanie Turner
Wesley Uhl
Brian Underwood
Steven Venerable
Gray VonFreidly

James Wainright
Sarah Walker
Ty Whitaker
Joshua White
Chris Wilkey

Joseph Wood
Summer Yates
Jessica Zeljeznjak
• One more time! Faculty members join lead singer John Heckathorne in a resounding rendition of "The Harlem Goat" to display their heartfelt appreciation to Dick Burns for his decades of service to BSHS and the community. Burns, who retires this year, used to lead players and fans in a round of the Goat after each victory.

• Fulfilling their "knightly" duties, Jim Bonar and Ted Stephens guard the palace gates at the Homecoming dance.
Visualizing the scene students want for Prom, junior sponsor Linda Horvath stops to contemplate just how wide she should cut the strips of corrugated paper.

Bond Issue Passage Opens Door to New Century Education

Bonner Springs voters approved a $7 million dollar bond issue to improve local schools in a mail-in election, and the high school will be directly affected. Over the coming years, each district attendance center will be changed in some way, including the addition of air conditioning at BSHS, an improvement which residents have long desired.

The major change, however, will involve making BSHS a four-year high school once again and turning Clark junior high into a middle school for grades six through eight. To accommodate such a large enrollment, a building will be erected between the two campuses and will be shared by the two schools.

This new building will be a multi-purpose technology center with a high-tech library. It will, also, house acoustically controlled vocal and instrumental classrooms and additional athletic facilities.

Besides supporting renovation of existing and adding some new facilities, the bond issue takes USD #204 into the new century of education as year-around school is definitely in the immediate future, students will have access to the schools' information networks and they will, also, find individual instruction more readily available.

•Assistant principal Bob VanMaren enjoys becoming acquainted with students even though he must at times deal with disciplinary problems. He strongly believes in the philosophy that all students can learn and tries to emphasize to students the importance of an education.

•Athletic director Len Mohlman must work with sports schedules which includes juggling such schedules when inclement weather causes postponements. He, also, attends most home events and handles unforeseen emergencies, such as being short an official.
A Principal's Farewell

There is a saying that time passes fast when you are having fun. This must be true, for I don’t know where the past 27 years have gone, but I certainly have enjoyed them.

I consider myself to be very fortunate to spend a lifetime in a vocation that surrounded me with such quality people. I could not have wished for finer students and faculty. In all of these 27 years, I have never had to make apologies for the students at BSHS nor excuses for the faculty.

My wife Elizabeth and I, having raised our three children and spending half of our life in the community, will always consider the Bonner Springs-Edwardsville area our hometown.
Teachers Involved in

Jim Bonar
Bobby Caldwell
Martha Chandle
Robert Chatterton
Ken Clark

Steve Cook
Deena French
John Heckathorne
Connie Henry
Linda Horvath

Michael Howe
Elsie Hughes
Margo Jacobs
Doug Kapeller
Ardys Kenyan

Steve Ketchum
Bryan Langley
Michael Leonard
Johnny Matlock
B.A. Mauldin

Mary Kimbrough
Secretary

Diane Berning
Bookkeeper

Linda Kasselman
Registrar

Betty Sotomayer
School Nurse
Shaping the Future

Tim McGinnis
Jane McGraw
Patsy Melius
Roger Mignot
Lee Mills

Joseph Mintner, Jr.
Marsha Nelson
Linda Orangkhadivi
Freda Reynolds
Jack Scammahorn

Pamela Schultz
Pat Sheley
Ann Stengel
Christine Wood
Nancy Yankovich

Office & Support Staffs on Duty

*Cafeteria staff:* Geraldine Vermillion, Kim Wendt, Linda Reed, Rose Swearingen, Ida Campbell, Doris Bergstrom

*Custodial staff:* Floyd Moran, Gilbert Fish, DeWayne Kerby.
Staff Members Take Aim on Improvement

As part of a continuing process to upgrade education at BSHS, faculty members work with committees to meet the requirements set forth by the North Central Association (NCA) and Quality Performance Accreditation (QPA).

A member of NCA since 1923, the school must maintain established standards to retain its accredited high school status. In addition, all schools are involved in the QPA process.

District administrators, therefore, established a late-start schedule so that staff members could collaborate on establishing goals and designing assessment tools.

At the high school, the staff works in five groups: Lifelong Learning, Self Efficacy, Critical Thinking, Communication and Technology. Evidence of the committees' efforts was obvious during the school year.

- **Communications.** Each Wednesday, students participated in a twenty-minute reading period during which time they could read material of their choice and not do homework. Woodworking instructor Tim McGinnis, above, sets an example for his class when he mentions something of interest to senior Carl Braswell. Sophomores Gray VonFriendly, Dan Gonzales and Craig Leach remind each other that it's reading day as they stop before one of the reading posters provided to each teacher by the Communications committee.

- **Critical Thinking.** Posted in each classroom by the Critical thinking Committee are the six levels of thinking: Knowledge, Comprehension, Application, Analysis, Synthesis, Evaluation. Refreshing his memory on these skills, sophomore Adam McGuire takes time out during study time in Jack Scammahorn's room.
What staffer
1. attended a one room schoolhouse from kindergarten through 8th grade?
2. has bungee jumped from a crane?
3. did not have a hair cut until he/she was in the 4th grade?
4. has a father who is the mayor of Osawatomie?
5. worked as a radio D.J. while in college?
6. has shingled the roofs of six houses?
7. is expecting a baby this February?
8. moved irrigation pipe at 6 A.M. & 6 P.M. during the summers as a teenager?
9. played professional baseball in the Kansas City organization?
10. wrestled in high school at 132 lbs?
11. at age 5, kissed a turtle and had to go to the emergency room at 3 A.M. during the year my senior year in college?
12. moved irrigation pipe at 6 p.m. this February?
13. is the 13th out of 14 children?
14. is color blind?
15. played piano for a cappella at BSHS in the 1970's?
16. ate dinner with Cid Caesar & his wife after a Broadway show?
17. was an All-Star third baseman in the South Park League?
18. has six cats named Puzzle, A.C., Tilby, Pooka, Furreson and Marinmas?
19. has two crooked pinky fingers?
20. was the only outfielder in high school softball team who could throw to home plate with accuracy?
21. has a brother and sister currently in high school?
22. walked 2 miles to school everyday as a senior in high school?
23. lives the furthest from BSHS?
24. played cowboy for two summers in Montana while in college?
25. married a twin and so did my two best friends from high school?
26. showed sheep at the county fair for 9 years?
27. worked a D7 caterpillar building a house while I was 18 months pregnant?
28. was awarded athlete of the year my senior year in college?
29. won the Betty Crocker Family Leader Award during my senior year?
30. was the first child in the Midwest, perhaps the whole U.S., to have penicillin?
31. had braces at 36 years old?
32. fractured his/her skull at the age of 12 and has not been the same since?
33. has a cocker spaniel dog named Spot?
34. worked as a "Bouncer" in night clubs?
35. attended Maur Hill summer camp for 3 years?
36. played in an indoor soccer league?

Answers:
1. Caillou
2. 2 A.M. & 2 P.M.
3. 3 A.M. & 3 P.M.
4. 4 A.M. & 4 P.M.
5. 5 A.M. & 5 P.M.
6. 6 A.M. & 6 P.M.
7. 7 A.M. & 7 P.M.
8. 8 A.M. & 8 P.M.
9. 9 A.M. & 9 P.M.
10. 10 A.M. & 10 P.M.
11. 11 A.M. & 11 P.M.
12. 12 A.M. & 12 P.M.

Self-Efficacy. During the year, the Self-Efficacy Committee focused on helping students to gain confidence and to feel valuable. To accomplish this, the committee developed two major projects. First, they had a special bulletin board which introduced a group of BSHS inhabitants by picture and information about each individual. Then, they sponsored a scavenger hunt that had students chasing staff members all over the school in an attempt to get students & staff better acquainted.

On her way to winning the scavenger hunt, junior Jenny Atkins gets Freda Reynolds, physical education instructor to sign her form once she identified Mrs. Reynolds as the staff member who did not have her hair cut until the fourth grade.

Scavenger Hunt Popular with Students, Staff

Faculty/85
Out to lunch! After practicing their foreign language skills by going on a scavenger hunt and following directions written in Spanish, the Spanish III class returns from a healthy lunch of french fries, sodas, ice cream and more.

Cooking up a storm, Connie Henry helps junior Grant Generaux interpret a Latin recipe.

Escorting a friend, senior Eric McReynolds steers senior Jamie Thom in the direction of the refreshment table so she can take a rest after donating blood.
Marching to the beat, senior Lucas Chronister and junior Chris Zimmerman are looking sharp in the new BSHS band uniforms.
What would we do without our buddies who listen to us, help us form groups and keep us company day after day?

Forming Friendships While Participating in Class Activities

*Working together* in a classroom atmosphere can contribute to the development of long-lasting bonds. Students in Lee Mills' junior English classes understand how sharing responsibilities for class projects and collaborating on various assignments allows students to become better acquainted and, therefore, to become more friendly. Teachers traditionally try to get their students to understand that each individual has value, has opinions and has sometimes untapped talents.

88/Groups
Hanging' Out in the Halls

• Catching up on the news, juniors Megan McGinnis, Kelli Courtney, Amanda Long, Marla Murphy, Kelly Claxton, Branda Long and Jenny Atkins check in with each other between classes.

• Exchanging the latest tidbits, juniors Sean Bell, Aaron Hay, Shane Westrup, Shannon Sonnier, Jason Willhite, John Casey and Travis Morgan leisurely wait for the bell to ring.

• Using lunch break to complete their assignments, seniors Melody Rusk, Karla Garman and Sherrie Palmer put pen to paper.

Favorite Folks

Parting is Such Sweet Sorrow

• Standing close, Angie Lynch, Christi Weir, Kelly Hale, Kyle Powers, Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, Melissa Hoag, Michelle Nelson and Jamie Thom are ready to face the future.

• Whooping it up, Paul Meinke, Pat Minter, Brandon Greer, Greg Bush, James Simpson, Robbie Reeves and Carl Braswell enjoy their last day of high school.

• Sharing a meal is a friendly tradition appreciated by Kathy Murray, Heather Palcher, Wally Harvey, Dennie Ruth, Brandi Erwin and Karen Murray.
Kayettes hosted their annual Powder Puff game on September 29. Powder Puff is a chance for the girls of our school to dress up in football pads, play a game of flag football and try to imitate our manly athletes. To be a part of this game, one must be an active member of Kayettes and attend scheduled practices to learn how to avoid injury as well as to learn plays. So that the guys won't feel left out, they get to switch roles with the cheerleaders: skirts, chests and all. Much to the chagrin of some male cheerleaders, spectators are frequently fooled and wonder who some new pretty "girl" is. Most, however, are not nor will ever be mistaken for a member of the fair sex.

This year, members of the Class of '94 upheld tradition and defeated the still struggling underclassmen after a lengthy battle to be able to claim bragging rights.

- Overflowing with spirit, seniors Paul Meinke, Patrick Morris, Brandon Greer, Chris Russell, Samad Cornley and Bub Miller disguise themselves as cheerleaders.
- Awaiting the starting gun, the senior squad prepares to trample the underclassmen while the juniors and sophomores get riled up.
- Taking time out, Brian Langley, senior coach, fires up his team.
On March 22, 1994, the Key Club sponsored its first blood drive, something members hope will become an annual event. The drive was a great success. Out of the sixty students who tried, forty-seven were able to donate their blood. With such a turnout, the goal of thirty pints was shattered. Altogether, fifty-three pints were contributed with relatively few problems. However, three students did pass out. The drive lasted for four hours total, and several members of the community joined in and took advantage of the close location. As a benefit of giving one's blood, the Community Blood Center of Greater Kansas City mailed every participant a result of their blood type and cholesterol count. All in all, the blood drive was a great achievement and will be continued each year as a service to our community.

- Continuing to flex his muscles, junior Charlie Hart tries to regulate the flow of his blood into the bag.

- Waiting to donate their blood, students fill out their paperwork.

- Anticipating the moment, Adrienne Brown, senior, watches as senior Brandon Greer assists in preparing her for the donation.

- Taking a moment to regain her equilibrium, senior Jamie Thom sits at the refreshment table and indulges herself in eating sugar loaded treats to help her system fight the shock of losing a pint of blood.
N.H.S.

With prestige, forty-two seniors on April 25, were inducted into National Honor Society. They shared this special night with their individual sponsors, those who had influenced the inductees' education, whether it be a favorite teacher, parent or friend.

During the induction, NHS members showed principal Don Stokesbury their appreciation for his years of support and hard work by presenting him with a gift to enjoy during his retirement.

After the ceremonial candle lighting, inductees were presented a NHS shield pendant to represent their dedication to the values of NHS.

• Relying on a sponsor, Christi Weir, above left, gets her corsage attached.

• Sharing memories, Mark Shannon and Mike Howe, biology instructor, reminisce.

• Standing tall, Bub Miller and Pat Minter are proud to be with their sponsors, Doug Kapeller and Clausie Smith.

• Proud of each other, Karla Garman and her mother are happy to share such an evening.
Culminating Ceremonies

• Establishing a new tradition, inductees signed the official NHS register before taking their places on the stage. Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, accompanied by her mother, concentrates on writing plainly while Robbie Reeves, with his father, is careful not to smudge the paper.

• Symbolizing NHS values, the candlelighting ceremonies is a highlight of the evening.

MORP

MORP: The opposite of Prom. This year the Bonner Springs High School Kayettes sponsored a new dance on April 29--MORP. MORP is a girls-ask-guys, dress down dance with entertainment by the students. The entertainment this year was by the alternative band, Subtle Rebellion, made up of seniors Dan Mellott, Brian Mikuls, and Greg Bush, plus rappers, Ragin' D, consisting of seniors Dan Mellott, Brandon Gerken, Sean McGuire.

MORP proved popular with the students. In the words of Paul Meinke, senior, "It was a great time just to peace out and get funky!"

*Absorbing the atmosphere, seniors Robbie Reeves, James Berry, Steve Aldridge and Jeremy Moulin model the latest in fun fashion, often called grunge. Yes, they were rather surprised that their mothers let them out of the house looking this way.

* Making use of time they have left together, seniors Laura Whisman, Lucas Chronister, Chris Coleman, Jason Shepherd, and sophomore Tracy Sollner huddle closely for one more memory.
Slammin' Jammin' Rammin'

- Gettin' wild and crazy, guys begin body slamming in their improvised mosh pit until assistant principal Bob VanMaren reminded them to maintain their composure.

- Kicking back and relaxing, juniors Lorenzo Knight, Angie Holliday, senior Samad Comley and junior André Doss, above left, get mellow despite the blasting blare of the band.

- Taking a break, seniors Brian Mikuls, Greg Bush and Dan Mellott, better known as Subtle Rebellion, get in a party mood.

- Leader of the pack, senior Dan Mellott gets his band in gear by setting the pace.

- Blasting on the bass, senior Greg Bush feels the rhythm as he plays.
Demonstrating the effects of drunk driving, 143 students "died" by having their faces painted white and black during a StuCo sponsored activity. Once a student was marked as a victim of a drunk driver, he/she was to maintain silence for the rest of the day. At the end of sixth hour, all “victims” gathered in the Commons so that their classmates could feel the impact of how many teens are killed by drunk drivers on a daily basis.

Getting into Mock Trial character, senior Zack Duncan poses with a bailiff on the courthouse steps in KC, Mo. Duncan, who portrays a bailiff for Mock Trial, received some good tips which helped the trial team move on to the next level of competition.

Plotting strategy, sophomore and junior Powder Puff gridders huddle with their coach, Robert Madison. Despite their occasional display of inspired play, the underclassmen had to deal with defeat at the hands of the seniors.
• Listening intently to instructions, senior Megan Rundus and her mother get ready to participate in the formal induction into National Honor Society.

• Sharing her knowledge, sophomore Tara Spencer tutors students at McDaniel school. To earn NHS points, some members volunteer to help elementary students develop their skills in the basics and listen to them read stories, recite multiplication tables, etc.

• Grading papers, senior Anita Randall works with Carol Duncan’s third graders at McDaniel.

• Helping with induction, Megan McGinnis, junior, entertains the audience before the ceremony.

• Ready to march, seniors Melissa Hoag and Dawn Hietala with their sponsors Marsha Nelson and Carol McGraw get into line.
Ecology Club--Seniors


Ecology Club--Juniors


Ecology Club--Sophomores

Kayettes--Seniors


Kayettes--Juniors


Kayettes--Sophomores

NHS--Seniors


NHS--Juniors


NHS--Sophomores

Quiz Bowl

**First Row:** Jason Hewitt, Zack Duncan, Jody Owens, Christi Irish. **Second Row:** Hoang Tran, Angie Lynch, Rachel Adair, Angie Catron. **Third Row:** Jason Collins, Jared Jenkins, Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, Carline Jenkins, Lorenzo Knight. **Fourth Row:** Jason Wilhite, Rob Neal, Tony Bukaty, Anthony Springfield, Jake Bukaty, Joseph Wood.

Science Olympiad

**First Row:** Jared Jenkins, Zack Duncan, Jason Collins, Angie Catron. **Second Row:** Tim Starks, Caroline Jenkins, Michelle Nelson, Cole Hunsinger, Christi Irish. **Third Row:** Angie Lynch, Kim Orahood, Jody Owens, Rob Neal.

Academic Decathlon

**First Row:** Zack Duncan, Caroline Jenkins, Kim Orahood. **Second Row:** Stacy Asten, Angie Lynch, Hoang Tran. **Third Row:** Tony Bukaty, Jake Bukaty, Jason Collins. **Fourth Row:** Cecilia Hughes.
**Student Council**

**First Row:** LaToya Easterwood, Michelle Nelson, Noelle Barger, Chelsea Kindler, Mike Breneman, Kelli Courtney. **Second Row:** Michelle Whisman, Amy Sorensen, Melissa Hoag, Cari Carpenter, Jodie Caldwell-Bartram, Christi Irish, Kim Orahood. **Third Row:** Stephanie Fuller, Amber Wilson, Angelica Suffren, Megan Herring, Christi Weir, Wendy Hurst, Liz Newby, Anthony Springfield. **Fourth Row:** Rob Neal, Michael Hayes, Caroline Jenkins, Angie Lynch, Lorenzo Knight, Mitch Jones, Chris Gilrath, Carla Knight, Lindsay Hall.

**Executive Board**

**First Row:** Michelle Nelson, Stephanie Fuller. **Second Row:** Rob Neal, Amy Sorensen, Anthony Springfield.

**Mock Trial**

**First Row:** Anita Randall, Tracey Clay, Carla Knight, Theresa Culter. **Second Row:** Jessica Dressler, Jason Hewitt, Rob Neal, Bryce Puntenney, Kim Orahood. **Third Row:** Margo Jacobs, Chris Coleman, Duane Parker, Zack Duncan, Cole Hunsinger.
Social Studies Club


Youth Alive


FHA

Reflections

First Row: Carla Daly, Stacey Hylton, Danielle Munson, Jennifer Kripps, Amanda Coleman, Anita Randall, Jessica Shepherd, Stephanie Fuller, Kelly Day, Shelby Knox, Alecia Nolan. Second Row: Rachel Adair, LaToya Easterwood, Caroline Jenkins, Edith Richards, Erin Hall, Carla Knight, Lisa Tate, Megan Nelson, Michelle Nelson, Tracy Sollner. Third Row: Melinda Helton, Cara Elmer, Angelica Saffren, Ginger Davis, Pat Kelley, Anthony Springfield, Paul Meinke, Mike Breneman, Monica Stinnett, Megan Herring, Bobbie Jo Higginbotham. Fourth Row: Jacob Belcher, Kyle Powers, Chris Coleman, Jared Jenkins, Jason Shepherd, Brian Mikuls, Lorenzo Knight, Pat Morris.

Concert Choir


Band


104/Groups
PEER


Key Club--Seniors


Key Club--Juniors

Totem Pole

First Row: Jamie Thom, Teresa Konovalskes, Jamie Holman, Michelle Whisman, Amy Sorensen. Second Row: Kelly Hale, Megan McGinnis, Sarah Malec, Laura Whisman, Shane Westrup. Third Row: Marla Murphy, Jamey Hagerty, Mike Harvey. Fourth Row: Amanda Long, Stacey Rogers, Kelli Courtney, Kelly Claxton, Jenny Atkins.

Pow Wow

Robbie Reeves, Jason Shepherd, Tony Bukaty, Dan Mellott, Grant Generaux, Jason Hewitt, Chris Zimmerman, Rob Neal, Amber Wilson, Jake Bukaty, Melissa Hoag, Lee Mills.

Multi-Media

Rotary Club Awards

National Business Honor Society

Sunflower Boys State
Rob Neal, Ray Randall, American Legion sponsor, Anthony Springfield.
• In the spirit of true teamwork, the girls' volleyball team takes a break before the sub-state tournament.

• Once again, Brandon Greer does what it takes to bring the Braves closer to victory.

• Going against the odds, Krashinda McGee takes on the opposition two to one and wins.
With some final words of encouragement from cross country coach Mike Howe, the guys concentrate on their upcoming races.
When they aren't going to school, many alternative students spend time participating in athletes.

• Just kickin' around, seniors Jason Lofton, Robbie Chandler and James Beal hone their hacky sack skills during the senior picnic at Shawnee Mission Lake on their last day as official Bonner High students. Over the course of the past two years, hacky sack has caught on as a popular pastime.

• Taking aim, junior Marla Murphy gets ready to break as senior Wendy Sands hopes to have a chance to run the table. Murphy and Sands look to pool as a source of relaxation after a hard day of school and work.
•A lot of bull! Holding tight, senior Ian Schaben comes out of the shoot hoping for a thrilling eight seconds or more.

•In a blur of activity, senior Julie Roberts cuts close to a barrel as she rides hard to better her time.

**YOUNG RIDERS**

•Hot wheels! Seeking the thrill of speed and danger, junior Chelsea Kindler and senior Bub Miller enjoy taking risks in their individual styles. Kindler takes to the sidewalks and side streets as she goes roller blading and dares not to wear a helmet. Miller, however, schedules time on the track and dares to bump fenders with other stock car racers.

•Up! Up! and Away!

•A soaring senior, Cole Hunsinger thinks of his piloting as a possible career as well as a lifelong hobby as he plans to study aviation in college. Meeting licensing requirements demanded a great amount of Hunsinger's time as well as his concentration. Over the years, Hunsinger has taken classmates up into the sky and enjoys showing them the campus from the air. He even flew a '94 *News* reporter over the Greater KC area and the Bonner-Edwardsville community for a feature story.
"Football offers a challenge of greatness that few other sports can offer. To achieve this greatness, players must continually challenge themselves to improve, to learn, to communicate, and to lead.

"I feel that the football players on the 1994 team have met that challenge. They represented Bonner Springs High School very well. They played the game for the love of the game and for their teammates."

Receiving Huron League Honorable Mention were Ed Budy, Brian Mikuls, Paul Meinke, Pat Mintner, Scott Shannon, Brandon Greer and Mike Starks.

End-of-the-season honors went to Brandon Greer: co-offensive player of the year and most valuable player; Pat Mintner: co-offensive player of the year; Mike Starks: co-offensive player of the year and most inspirational player; Brian Mikuls: defensive player of the year; Paul Meinke: team leader.

--Joe Mintner
Individual Efforts Highlight Season

• Make way! Slashing through the line of scrimmage, senior Brandon Greer grinds out more yardage to add to his record.

• Beating the rush, junior kicker Michael Wheeler boots a field goal.

• Dodging a would-be tackler, senior Pat Mintner gets rid of the ball right before absorbing the blow.

• Celebrating another touchdown, seniors Dan Mellott and Paul Meinke exchange high fives.

Gridders Gain Ground Despite Logging 2-7 Record

Coach's Comment

"The 1993 volleyball season was a successful one for the BSHS volleyball team. We finished third in the Huron League and first in the Wyandotte County Invitational. Our final record was 21-16, a mighty fine finish for 'Reba and the Punkins!'"

Senior Laura Whisman, a second-year starter, received All-Kansas Honorable Mention and All-Huron League. Whisman recorded 93% setting and 91% serving.

During her second year as a starter, senior Julie Roberts was named to the Louisburg All-Tournament team, All-Huron League and first team All-Kansas. Roberts recorded 95% serving, 84% setting and 87% passing as well as accumulating 31 ace blocks and leading the team with 72 kills.

In her first season, sophomore Carla Knight earned a starting position on the varsity squad. Knight, who recorded 92% serving, 78% spiking and 21 ace serves, was All-Huron League and second team All-Kansas.

--Shirley Vaughn

• Look alive! Seniors Julie Roberts, Jennifer Potter and juniors Rachel Adair and Monica Stinnett anticipate the return of serve and get ready to set a play in motion.

• You got it! Following the path of the ball, Stinnett leaps into the air as she prepares to smash a sizzler across the net while her teammates get ready to offer assistance if needed.
I got it! Senior Laura Whisman reaches to set the ball for the awaiting hitter.

Up and Over! Stretching above the net, senior Julie Roberts leaps high to deliver a charging spike during the Sub-State Tournament.

Up and over! Sophomore Carla Knight delivers a killer spike to the awaiting Turner Bears.

Spikers Claim Wyandotte County Crown

• Varsity Squad Bringing home the trophy from the Wyandotte County Invitational, proved to be the season’s highlight for, from top, Carla Knight, Lindsay Hall, Julie Roberts, Laura Whisman, Jennifer Potter, Liz Spaur, Rachel Adair, Erin Hall, Mindy Brents, Jenny Atkins, Jessica Shepherd, Monica Stinnett, Amanda Coleman and Michelle Whisman.

Scoreboard

Tongie (quad) 1-2
Spring Hill (quad) 1-2
Basehor (quad) 2-1
Atchison (quad) 1-2
Miege (tri) 1-1
Ward (quad) 1-2
Olathe S. (quad) 3-2

Louisburg 3-2 5th
WYCO 5-1 1st
Huron League 3-2 3rd

• Junior Varsity Squad Back row: Tracy Sollner, Megan Nelson, Megan Herring. Middle row: Michelle Atkins, Michelle Whisman, Amanda Coleman, Amy Sorensen, Marla Murphy. Front row: Kelly Day and LaToya Easterwood.
Coach's Comment

“One of the most important attributes of our team is that we have **loyalty**—loyalty to the school, the program and to each other. Those individuals who have not been successful have not shared that feeling.

“We want that kind of loyalty from our teammates. This is why we have enjoyed a successful cross country program!”

For the first time in a decade, Bonner runners were selected for the **All-Kansan first team**. Senior Nathan Bergkamp and junior Rob Neal received this honor.

All-Huron runners were Neal, Bergkamp, senior Chris Russell and sophomore Tanya Brady.

Brady and Russell were, also, honorable mention All-Kansan.

The team earned the title of Wyandotte County Champions. “Earning that title put Bonner cross country on the map to stay.”

--Michael W. Howe
Seniors Lead the Way!

Underclassmen Break from Pack

• Attacking the hill! Calling on her reserve as she attacks the hill, sophomore Tanya Brady plots her final lap at the Bonner Invitational.

• Making progress! Challenging himself, junior Jake Mayhugh surges past another competitor as he gains momentum for a strong finish.

Runners Capture Wyandotte County XC Crown


SCOREBOARD

Wyandotte Co. Invitational

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Results</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rob Neal</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>18:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Bergkamp</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>18:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Russell</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>19:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Mayhugh</td>
<td>12th</td>
<td>19:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Brady</td>
<td>16th</td>
<td>20:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Edmondson</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>20:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zack Duncan</td>
<td>21st</td>
<td>21:44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.V. Results</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Wood</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>20:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Hunsinger</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>20:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Hagedorn</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>22:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Hylton</td>
<td>10th</td>
<td>22:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Bundy</td>
<td>11th</td>
<td>22:54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Girls Results</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Brady</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>14:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Jenkins</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>17:55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach's Comment

"A fun bunch of hard working over achievers. We made it to the championship game of the Tonganoxie Tournament for the first time in six years.

"We had some big upset wins over Turner, Sumner Academy, Ottawa and Bishop Ward. Our kids did a great job!

"Adrian Suffren is the best all-around player I've coached in my 11 years of basketball. He has a great future ahead of him."

Senior Adrian Suffren achieved MVP first Team All Huron League, first Team All Kansan, MVP Tonganoxie Tournament and led the Braves in almost every statistical category.

Senior Brandon Greer made All Tonganoxie Tournament Team, Honorable Mention for All Huron League and was the Braves Best Defense Player.

Junior Shannon Sonnier achieved Honorable Mention for All Huron League, and he led the Braves in two-point percentage.

--Steve Ketchum

• Passing through! Driving to the basket, junior Shannon Sonnier slips past the defense.

• Going for two! Ignoring his opponents, junior Steve Egnor seeks an easy bucket.

• Taking aim! Concentrating only on the basket, senior Brandon Greer shoots a free one.


Scoreboard
Huron League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ward (L)</td>
<td>53-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa (W)</td>
<td>64-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison (L)</td>
<td>74-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner (W)</td>
<td>66-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (L)</td>
<td>58-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward (L)</td>
<td>56-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa (W)</td>
<td>58-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison (L)</td>
<td>67-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner (L)</td>
<td>58-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (L)</td>
<td>55-52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach's Comment

"The girls basketball team had a good season, but, with a little luck, it could have been even better. "The team lost four games by one point. Several school records were either broken or tied."

Junior Angelica Suffren was voted to the All Huron League Team. Seniors Nickie McGee and Kyra Jarrett were voted Honorable Mention. The team played hard all year and finished the season just one win away from going to state."

Previously, Bonner Springs High School had an a three-point shooting record of eleven shoots made in one game during a girls basketball season. This year it was shattered by two girls on the Bravettes team.

Sophomore Liz Spaur broke the record with twelve three-point shots and senior Nickie McGee broke it with twenty-four.

--Ron Smith

• From the corner! With confidence, senior Kyra Jarrett, above left, unleashes a three-point attempt.

• Easy shot! Slicing through the opponents, senior Nakenia McGee tosses up a sure swish.

• Air Angelica! Junior Angelica Suffren reaches beyond the limits for a sure two points against the Sumner Sabres.

• Over the block! Arching her shot, junior Kayron Anderson, middle left, avoids interference from the defense.

• Team work! Joining forces, junior Branda Long and Suffren close down an opponent's drive for the basket.

Scoreboard
Huron League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ward (W)</td>
<td>49-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa (L)</td>
<td>60-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison (L)</td>
<td>62-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner (L)</td>
<td>55-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (W)</td>
<td>55-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward (L)</td>
<td>56-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa (L)</td>
<td>74-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison (W)</td>
<td>51-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner (L)</td>
<td>47-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (W)</td>
<td>33-31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls Basketball/121
Coach's Comment

"The 1994 Wrestling Team was a very young team with four outstanding seniors. The team worked together very hard. We will be better next year."

Sophomore Jason Brown at 145 lb. was Huron League Champion.

Senior Ed Budy at 189 lb. won 4th at State, 2nd Team All Kansan, and Honorable Mention All Metro.

Senior Jeremy Orahood at 160 lb. was Huron League Champion, Reg. Champion, Hon. Mention All Kansan, 1st Team All State Academic.

Senior Shawn Schneider was Louisburg Champion, 1st Team All State Academic, and a State Qualifier.

Senior Shane Schneider at 125 lb. was Huron League Champion, and also, a Regional Champion.

—Tim McGinnis

Familiar sight! In total control of his opponent, senior Ed Budy, who represented the Braves at the state meet, patiently waits for the referee to signify the end of the match with a resounding slap of his hand to the mat. Following the victory, Budy is designated the winner of a Bonner Invitational round.
Schneiders=Double Trouble

• Last hurrah! Nearing the end of their high school wrestling careers, seniors Shane Schneider and Shawn Schneider, both of whom represented the Braves at the state meet, go for pins.

• Planning ahead! Waiting for the whistle, junior Jason Bergkamp plots his strategy.

• Applying pressure! Making a pretzel of his opponent, senior Jeremy Orahood, also a state meet representative, wraps up another win.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anson Arnett</td>
<td>14-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bergkamp</td>
<td>2-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Brown</td>
<td>17-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Budy</td>
<td>24-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Cook</td>
<td>8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Edmonson</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Friener</td>
<td>10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.J. Harvey</td>
<td>2-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbie Hilt</td>
<td>10-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Orahood</td>
<td>22-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Orangkadivi</td>
<td>1-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Schneider</td>
<td>25-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Schneider</td>
<td>21-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.J. Washington</td>
<td>2-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach's Comment

"The Braves baseball team won its third consecutive Regional Championship. It took the Braves all season long to get the three aspects of the game together: hitting, pitching, and fielding. It all came together during the Huron League Games and again in the Regional Tournament. The Braves were co-champions in the Huron League and Regional Champions. Never say die could best describe this team."

— Doug Kapeller

Braves vs. Cyclones

• Ready to attack, the Braves have one last huddle before storming to their positions.

• Swing batter! Senior Dan Mellot gives it his all as he connects for a hit.

• With a twist and a turn, senior Jeremy Moulin lifts a single to left field.

• And away it goes. Senior Paul Meinke scoots his boots and shakes his hips as he winds up his third pitch to foil the batter's attempt to get a hit.

• Ready or not. Senior Steve Aldridge puts fear into the batter's bones as he pulls back to launch a rocket of a pitch.

• Next Victim. Senior Chad Mooberry brings the batter to his knees by hurling a fast pitch.

Coach's Comment

"Progression is the word I'll use to best describe this team. Following outstanding senior leadership of Jennifer Potter and Lindsay Hall, this team gained valuable varsity experience for the upcoming years. We played a very competitive schedule, and we improved all season. We met some individual and team goals, and I measure our success that way. Our win-loss record does not really reflect the type of season we had; seven of our games were one run differences."

— Ann Stengel

Game Time!

• Teamwork! Before the first pitch, Bravettes gather on the mound to offer encouragement and to urge each other to play her best as they pursue another notch in the victory column. Successful play is based on keeping players pumped up and enthusiastic by maintaining a stream of chatter and by hustling in every phase of the game.

• Senior Leaders. Listening for the telling sound of ball meeting bat, Jennifer Potter, left, gets ready to field anything coming her way. Taking a mighty swing, Lindsay Hall realizes she needs to adjust her timing.
- **Straining to see**, sophomore shortstop Liz Spaur peers toward home plate hoping the awaiting batter will hit a line drive her way.

- **Ready for the scoop**, sophomore first baseman Erin Hall, is down and ready to grab a loose ball skimming her way.

- **Aiming toward another strikeout**, junior Rachel Adair prepares to swish a pitch by the batter and add to her impressive statistics.

- **Junior Varsity Softball Team. Back row:** Heather Lynn, Jessica Dressler, Anna Willman, Jeana Anderson, Kelly Richardson, Amy Surprise, Nancy Yankovich. **Front row:** Kim Potter, Jenny Coleman, Wendy Cullen, Jessica Caldwell.

---

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miege (L)</td>
<td>0-9,2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquins (L)</td>
<td>1-3,2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunner (L)</td>
<td>0-7,5-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisburg (W)</td>
<td>5-3,5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (L)</td>
<td>1-11,1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desoto (split)</td>
<td>1-2,7-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward (split)</td>
<td>3-6,2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing (W)</td>
<td>12-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Valley (L)</td>
<td>0-5,0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington (L)</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner (L)</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Varsity Girls Softball Team. Back row:** Lindsay Hall, Krashinda McGee, Erin Hall, Rachel Adair, Tresie Foster, Ginger Davis, Ann Stengel. **Front row:** Jenny Atkins, Diana Platt, Sarah Malec, Noey Barger, Liz Spaur, Jennifer Potter.
Coach's Comment

Entering the spring sporting season, Bill Scott, tennis coach, was looking forward to the boys tennis season as his team included seven returning seniors who had, over the years, posted a series of impressive records. "The '94 season was the most successful tennis season for the varsity boys tennis team.

The varsity was 7-3-1 in duals after playing Blue Valley, Olathe East and Olathe North, and they have first, second and fourth place team finishes in three tournaments."

-- Bill Scott

*Concentrating on the flight* of the ball, senior James Beal forms a mental image of how he intends to stroke the ball as he plants himself to return a shot.
• With all his might, senior Pat Morris, left, stretches to initiate a powerful serve. Morris, a State contender, plans to continue his tennis career at Barton Community College in Great Bend. Morris ranks number one on the Braves tennis team.

• Right or left? Senior K.C. Davis has to make a split decision about setting up for a forehand or a backhand as the ball flies his direction.

Seniors Serve Notice to Opponents

• In deep concentration, senior James Berry stretches and prepares for the upcoming match.

• Following through, senior Lucas Chronister slices a return to his opponent.

• Just the right spot. Senior Brandon Gerken finds that one special sweet spot so that he can hit the ball to a place his rival can't reach.

Coach's Comment

Fielding a strong team of returning letter winners, the girls tennis team opened the fall season determined to place some players at State.

Hoping to build on this year's success, the team looks forward to the '94 season because they lose only one player, Cara Elmer. "The '93 season was the most successful tennis season in Bonner history, and it ended with two doubles teams at the State Tourney. The team had the best dual record in history with seven wins, two losses and a tie."

--Bill Scott

•Smashing a serve, senior Cara Elmer anticipates another ace as she seeks game, set, match.

•Protecting the net, junior Kelli Courtney edges into position as her partner, junior Noe Barger, serves to their opponents.
Juniors Hold Court!!

• Skipping to the net, Angelica Suffren, top left, dinks the ball over the top of the net so that her challenger will have to hurry towards the net to save a point.

• With a strong backhand, Lana Watkins powers a shot cross court.

• Maintaining balance, Branda Long practices her even swing.

• Concentrating, Kayron Anderson begins her charge toward the ball.

• With a swift move from the right, Noel Barger takes up the challenge against her rival and forces the ball back to the other side or the court.

• Girls Tennis

CHEERLEADERS, GOLFERS CONTRIBUTE TO ATHLETIC PROGRAM


Coach's Comment

"The 1994 track season was very rewarding. The sophomore class made a definite contribution this season; Karla Knight grabbed a silver medal at State. Two school records were set by sophomores in the javelin and the 1600. Our top two scoring individuals were seniors. We qualified three for the State meet, and the performances of the team the entire season was above average. With the younger runners returning, the future in track looks good."

—Joe Mintner

Scoreboard

Bonner Invitational

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sumner</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiawatha</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquinas</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atchison</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piper</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Brady</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Greer</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Richardson</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Casey</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ready for the World!

Jeremy,

After all that you have been through in your short 18 years of life, so far, you still manage to bring a smile to everyone’s face around you! Keep that smile and positive attitude with you throughout life as you will accomplish a great many things with it.

We are so proud of all that you have accomplished and what you will achieve in your future.

We love you,
Fay, Mom & Kimberly

All the Right Ingredients...

Mel, we have watched you grow from a cute baby into a beautiful young woman. You are independent and responsible, and we feel enormous pride in our handiwork as parents. As you start a new chapter in your life, remember that it is your attitude more than anything that will determine your success. We are so happy that you’re our daughter and thank you for all the laughter, tears and joys you have brought to our lives.

We love you very much,
M & D

'Milk! It does a body good... 'Cause, Mel, just look at you now!
Congratulations, Penka!

Erika, when you gave us the poem "Fingerprints" which said, "...and, yes, I'll be grown someday," we thought that day seemed so far away. But now, that day is here.

Yes, you have grown into a beautiful young lady yet still our baby. We're so proud of you, Penka.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Yessi & Mincha

Erika Salazar

We're So Proud of You!

Whenever we look back thru the years, it's easy to see how special you are and why you are loved so much. We wish you all the brightest and best always. It's so wonderful having a daughter like you to be proud of in so many ways.

Congratulations,
With all our love,
Mom, Dad & Tim
A True Kansas Jayhawk!

Our Ma Petit Chou Chou,

For eighteen years, you have been the light of our lives, not to mention Dad's sports buddy. As you begin your next step in life, be assured that our prayers are constantly with you.

Always remember, home is called home for a reason.

Love, Mom & Dad

Mark Shannon

B.S.H.S. '94

Mark,

We are proud of you.

Keep up the good work at KU.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Scott

Congratulations, Karla!

Wishing you the best for the future. Hope you get all you've ever dreamed of and wished for. You deserve it!

We love you...

Dad,
Mom,
Sis,
Eddie,
John,
Marla
&
David

Ready to Take the Reins

Ian,

Well, we have made it these last 18 years. We had great times and rough times. You are not only a son but a friend I will cherish forever. I have always tried to look out for your best interests, but you're a man now, and the future is yours. I hope you will make the right decisions.

Congratulations,

Love, Mom
To Anita & Brian

To Brian,

Our totally awesome and wonderful son and brother.

We're really proud of you!

Congratulations on all your accomplishments in high school.

Best wishes for the future.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tom, Shelly & Angela

Dear Anita,

We are really proud of the great person you are.

You are beautiful, capable and intelligent.

Keep your sensible, organized ways. You have what it takes to succeed beyond your wildest dreams!

Love,

Dad, Mom & Brian

May you both always have great lives.

Love,

Your families

A SPECIAL GRADUATE

As you looked forward to the day you would graduate, our prayer for you was that you would continue to look forward and upward in your quest for your dreams.

Love,

Dad & Annette

Born to Sing!

Cara,

Through the years, you have grown from a cute little lady . . .

into a lovely young lady, and we are so proud of you. We wish for you all the happiness and success in life that we know you can attain.

Love you always,

Mom, Dad & Lisa

Personal Ads/137
Congratulations, Jamie!

Words cannot express how proud we are of you and your accomplishments.

We wish you the best of luck always.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Lisa & Chris

Congratulations, Shelby!

You've hung in there and made it . . .

Continue in life as the sweet spirit you are, and all your goals and dreams will come true. We are so proud of you!

Love,
Ray, Mom, Sheldon & Jake

Congratulations, Harold!

Your father is looking down on you with a proud smile as we all look at you proudly.

Love,
Mom, Johathan & Kristen
Kapow! Ready to take over the town, Mark Shannon, Cara Elmer, Brian Mikuls, Casey Altieri, Anita Randall, Jeremy Moulin, Dan Mellott and Collin Altieri explore a new frontier over Spring Break.

Congratulations, Todd

Your accomplishments are your own, and you deserve the credit. The sky is the limit, and there is no doubt that you will continue to be the "star" that you are.

I am very proud of you.

Love,
Mom

Wild Thing

You make my heart sing. You make everything. Wild Thing!
I think I love ya. Wild Thing!
I wanna know for sure. You move me. Wild Thing!

Mike,
You’re a silly kid, and we love you. We are so proud you have always paddled your own canoe.
Wishing you the greatest happiness and God’s love.
Forever,
Mom & Dad
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Puppet shows in the afternoon
Theatre on the lawn
Dance recitals by the dozen
Where have those days gone?

Costumes from curtains
The house ringing with sound!
Unselfish, dramatic child of mine
Happiness, as your mother, found!

A cast of changing characters
Easter Bunny, barely three
Impressionistic voices changing
Eulalie Mackecknie-Shinn recently

A shooting star
Shining so brightly
Our daughter
Our Stephanie

Love Mac & Mom
Capturing their senior spirit, these members of the Class of '94 record one more marvelous memory. **Front row:** Teresa McCracken, Shelby Knox, Rachel Sullivan, Jennifer Potter. **Middle row:** Tracey Clay, Cari Carpenter, Kathleen Tinberg, Cara Elmer. **Back row:** Melinda Helton, Dawn Hietala, Melody Rusk, Lindsay Hall.

**Never Say Good-Bye**

Friends forever is what we all say,
But eventually we'll go our separate ways.
Friendships will come, and friendships will go,
But those who stay are the ones that care the most.
We've had a lot of laughs, and we've had a lot of tears.
We've been there for each other to calm away our fears.
We've shared our clothes, and we've shared our trust,
And the times we've had together have been the best.
We'll hold all the memories dear to our heart,
And we'll never forget each other even though we'll be apart.
Graduation is near, but there's no need to cry,
Because no matter what happens, we'll never say good-bye.
**Ron's Barber Shop**

611 E. Front Street  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012  
Ron Menhusen  
441-8042

**Berning Tire Inc.**

306 Oak  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012  
422-3033

**Kaw Valley Veterinary Clinic**

11600 Kaw Drive  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012  
(913) 441-3544  
Dr. Ted Stolfus

**Substance Abuse Education, Inc.**

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE  
Rolland Love  
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING  
670 S. 4th Street  
Edwardsville, KS 66111

**Edwardsville Chiropractic Clinic**

DR. PHIL CHADSHAW  
111 S. 4th St.  
Edwardsville, KS 66111

**Daylight Donut**

9711 Kaw Drive  
Edwardsville, KS  
441-4609

**Coleman Implement Inc.**

Highway 7 & West 43rd, Bonner Springs, KS 66012

**Inter-State Federal Savings**

132 Oak Street  
P.O. Box 364  
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012

**Hoffine's Automotive & Machine Shop**

112 Cornell  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012  
422-5791

**Pressure Grouted Piling • Driven Piles • Pressure Grouting Underpinning • Preplaced Aggregate Concrete**

**Charles J. Berkel**

Berkel & Company  
Contractors, Inc.  
Kansas City  
Baltimore  
Ft. Lauderdale  
Atlanta  
Detroit  
Box 335, 2649 South 142nd Street  
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012  
913-422-5125  
FAX: 913-441-0402

**McDonald's of Bonner Springs**

606 S. 130th  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

**Gerber Moving & Storage, Inc.**

Over 70 Years in the Moving Business  
LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE  
1-800-972-3102  
FAX 1-913-371-0140  
Michael Gerber  
Moving Consultant

**Bob Firth**

Vice-President
Now serving Bonner Springs & surrounding communities.
112 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
441-6848

Full Service Salon
140 N. 130th
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
721-3777
Debbie Adams
Lisa Lefran
Linda Denney
Renee Red
Michelle Harrington

Complete floral service
607 E. Front Street
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
441-4107

601 East Front Street
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
Phone (913) 422-7092
Adjusting the stained glass display. Jennifer Gander works with just one of the many gift centers in Waggoner Pharmacy.

JOHN C. WAGGONER  
Pharmacist

JOAN E. WAGGONER  
Pharmacist

Waggoner Pharmacy

8919 Parallel Parkway  
299-9000  
Kansas City, Ks.

135 Oak Street  
422-1040  
Bonner Springs, Ks.

Canaan Express Print

(913) 422-5099  
109 E. 2nd St.  
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

LET US SERVE YOU WITH:

• BUSINESS CARDS
• LETTERHEAD
• ENVELOPES
• RESUMES
• WEDDING INVITATIONS

• LASERJET TYPESETTING
• WIDE-COLOR PRINTING
• BLUE PRINTS 24" X 36"
• LAMINATING
• CARBONLESS (NCR) FORMS

Your Hometown Realtor

RE/MAX

West Properties, Inc.

134 N. 130th Street  
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012-9142  
721-5400

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE TO THE TRI-COUNTY AREA:
Basehor, Bonner Springs, Edwardsville, Kansas City, Lansing, Northern Johnson County, Piper, Tonganoxie & surrounding areas.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED.
INVEST IN FINANCIAL SECURITY!
Let today's decisions insure your future.

Linsco/Private Ledger

Member NASD/SIPC

Ray L. Cox Investment Securities
212 E. 2nd
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
(913) 441-6653
1-800-755-6653

Ray L. Cox
Investment Representative

Judy L. Cox
Investment Representative

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CIRCLE AUTO PARTS

- COMPETITIVE PRICES
- DUPONT AUTOMOTIVE PAINTS
- AUTO BODY SUPPLIES
- IMPORT & DOMESTIC
- AUTOS, TRUCK & TRACTORS

"Serving Bonner Springs 15 Years"

422-1027

HORIZON PUBLISHING COMPANY

Earl Cooper
Publisher

Custom brochures
for professionals.

HOME OFFICE
140 N 130th, Suite 103
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
913/721-1090
800/272-2148

CIRCLE AUTO PARTS PLUS

615 E. FRONT BONNER SPRINGS, KS.
OPEN M-F 8-6 SAT 9-5

Earl Cooper
Publisher

Custom brochures
for professionals.

HOME OFFICE
140 N 130th, Suite 103
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
913/721-1090
800/272-2148
Quality Motor Maintenance

"Oldest Independent Auto Repair Shop in Bonner Springs"

Larry Tinberg • Phone: (913) 422-7882
P. O. Box 95 • 11579 Kaw Drive • Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Serving the Bonner-Edwardsville Community

SONIC
America's Drive-In

Congratulations to BSHS Graduates

11555 Kaw Drive
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66111

441-4777
International Multifoods

Bakery Products

2410 South Scheidt Lane
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012

We Correct Auto Body Flaws

WALLY'S BODY SHOP
11545 Kaw Drive (K-32)
Kansas City, Kansas 66111

441-2968
WALTER KLEPIKOW
Owner

287-1922
Ask for Wally
Service you can count on
From the bank that delivers.

Commerce Bank offers a full line of banking services including checking and savings accounts, the Premium Money Market Account, Special Connections MasterCard and VISA, plus a wide range of personal and real estate loans at very competitive rates. Full-service Banking you can count on. From Commerce Bank.

Count on Commerce

Commerce Bank

Bonner Springs
229 Oak Street
441-2265

Leavenworth
4th and Limit
200 N. Broadway
682-8282

Claxton

Air Conditioning,
Heating &
Appliance Service

205 E. Front Street
Bonner Springs, Ks.
66012

441-0409

Reliable Service on All Models
Free Estimates--New Installations
Commercial & Residential

John Claxton
Located at the junction of Highway 7 and Kansas Avenue, Bonner Springs Ford is a convenient one-stop shopping center for conscientious motorists. Not only does Bonner Ford offer a wide selection of new and used cars, but it, also, provides top maintenance service.

Stop for Ford Quality Care

Bonner Springs Ford
715 S. 130th Street
Bonner Springs, Kansas
422-2045

Congratulations to the 1994 Bonner Springs High School graduates!

Financial Protection

Dusil Insurance Agency
“AN AGENCY OPERATION SINCE 1918”
303 E. 2nd
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
422-2096

Your independent agent serves you first!

Providing all types of insurance.

Representing Alliance Group, Bremen Farmers, CNA & Travelers

Serving the Bonner-Edwardsville community for decades, Jennifer Holton, Telesa Tinberg and Tony Dusil offer that hometown caring as well as a variety of insurance services.
Now at Two Locations

Wood Oil Co. & Convenience Store

13010 Kansas Ave.
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
422-4194

405 E. Front
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
441-3391

Congratulations to the BSHS '94 graduates. Best wishes in the future!

RED FORTUNE
Chinese Restaurant

121 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, Ks 66012
441-1988

LONG JOHN SILVER'S
Seafood Shoppe

9900 W. Shawnee Mission Parkway
Shawnee, Ks. 66203
831-3585
P.O. Box 13246
Edwardsville, Kansas 66113
441-6800

Lobby 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Saturday

Drive-In 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Weekdays
  7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Saturday

Walk-up 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Weekdays

Recycling Center:
  Third Saturday of each month
  8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Member FDIC
Let the Magic of Video Entertain You!

• Convenient location combined with courteous service makes Pizazz Video a favorite of those who enjoy home entertainment the whole family can appreciate.

The owner & staff extend their best wishes to the BSHS graduating class of 1994.

Put a little Pizazz in your life!

123 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012

422-7846

Bonner Springs City Library
200 East 3rd Street
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
Reduce Stress
Increase Relaxation

Swedish Massage
Sports Massage

BODYWORKS MASSAGE THERAPY
"Certified Massage Practitioner"

576 S. 4th Edwardsville Plaza
P.O. Box 13543
Edwardsville, KS 62025

Wishing '94 BSHS Graduates Success & Good Health!

Suffren, Angelica 61,63,99,100,102,104,105,121,131
Sullivan, Rachel 35,45,90,92,98,99,100,107
Surprise, Amy 77,100,127
Swearingen III, John 45, 52
Swearingen, Rose 83
Tanner, Paul 63
Tate, Lisa 26, 45, 51, 90,92,98,99,100,104,105,132
Thom, Chris 125
Thom, Jamie 30, 39, 49, 86, 89, 91,92,105,106,160
Thom, Lisa 45,63,123
Thomas, Andy 65
Thomas, Jimmy 65
Thompson, Josh 125

Tinberg, Gabe 21, 45,48
Tinberg, Kathleen 48, 49, 51, 90,92,98,100,105
Titus, Justin 20
Toland, David 64
Tran, Hoang 77, 100,101
Trowbridge, Lacy 77, 98,100
Tucker, Alisha 63, 77, 104
Turner, Melanie 99,100
Uhl, Wes 77, 100, 119
Umbehower, Heather 63,90,100,107

Twohig, Anna 26
VanBorsum, Janet 77
VanDyke, Joseph 30, 90,98,99,105
VanDyk, Frank 77
VanRyswyk, Jim 77
Vaisberg, Kori 63

Wes/153
Congratulations, B.S.H.S. Graduates
Southwest Steel
2520 Scheidt Lane
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012

Porter House restaurant
13020 KANSAS AVE.
BONNER SPRINGS, KS. 66012
441-3942
DINNER PARTIES
CLODED MONDAYS
TOM & KAREN KAUFMAN
OWNERS-MANAGERS

EASY WORLD
"Interior Decorating"
RETAIL CENTER
TV's • APPLIANCES • FURNITURE • GIFTS
CARPET • WALLPAPER • PAINT • WINDOW TREATMENTS
Financing Available
11939 Kaw Drive (K-32 Hwy.)
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
(913) 441-6646

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
RICHARD K. MOULIN
Insurance Agency
For Your Insurance Needs
101 S. Nettleton, Bonner Springs, KS 66012
(913) 422-2095

CHUCK AVERILL • OWNER
JANE McMILLAN • MGR

Averill’s Bonner Cleaners
COIN LAUNDRY • BUNDLE • SHIRTS
441-1105
525 FRONT • BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012
212 E. SECOND STREET
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012
(913) 441-8315
FAX: 441-6671

Jane H. Casey
ACCOUNTING & INVESTMENTS

13024 Kansas Ave.
Bonner Springs, Ks.
422-4500

Theno Farm Supply
15955 Linwood Road
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012
Fertilizer-Seed-Chemicals
Custom Application
Certified Seed Cleaning
Lawrence Theno
(913) 422-1059

Thomas A. Drake D.D.S.
140 N. 130th St.
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
gentleness and excellence in Dentistry
(913) 721-1300
Luke 10:27

JERRY'S LOCKSMITH
BONDED
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
HOURS: 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. THRU SUN.
615 E. SPRING
BONNER SPRINGS, KS. 66012
PHONE 441-1726
JERRY UTTERBACK

CONNIE STEELE

NORTHRIDGE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL VETERINARY & SURGERY
(913) 441-0900
8:00 - 5:30 M-F
8:00 - 12:00 Sat.
13100 KANSAS AVE.
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012
Vesta Lee Lumber
422-1075
2300 S. 138 St.
Bonner Springs
Owner
Jim Bishop
WEST OF BONNER SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL ON K-32

Reynolds Body Shop
EXPERT UNIBODY REPAIR
COLLISION - PAINTING
RAY REYNOLDS
(913) 441-6255
11605 KAW DRIVE
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012

The Learning Corner Inc.
Child Care Center
1400 South 130th
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
422-2030
Ages 2 1/2 - 7
Marcy Masters
'Quality Child Care'

Harrington FLORAL
Connie and Dee Dee Harrington
218 Oak
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
(913) 441-2233

The Leeming Comer Inc.
Child Care Center
1400 South 130th
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
422-2030
Ages 2 1/2 - 7
Marcy Masters
'Quality Child Care'

Lawrence Wilson
Owner

BUSINESS - 441-6434

Why Fuss
WELL CATER ANY SIZE PARTY

Catering by VAN'S
9711 KAW DRIVE
EDWARDSVILLE, KS 66111

Robert C. Lee, D.D.S.
216 EAST SECOND STREET
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012
TELEPHONE (913) 422-5066

Tim Thompson
Dennis Bradley

Compliments of...
Bonner Springs-Edwardsville
Chieftain

PERKINS HARDWARE
Myrl Ostgren--Owner

JEFFREY L. ELMER, D.D.S.
CHARTERED
GENERAL DENTISTRY

172 ALLCUTT
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012

Ray Reynolds Body Shop
EXPERT UNIBODY REPAIR
COLLISION - PAINTING
RAY REYNOLDS
(913) 441-6255
11605 KAW DRIVE
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012

Ray Reynolds Body Shop
EXPERT UNIBODY REPAIR
COLLISION - PAINTING
RAY REYNOLDS
(913) 441-6255
11605 KAW DRIVE
BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012

13910 Stair Avenue
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
721-1414

CHIEF AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS INC.

SEIFERT'S CARPET
MARK & CHERYL SEIFERT
Owners
BREWERS' COUNTRY MART

Brewers' Country Mart

Wal-Mart Plaza
K-7 & Kansas Ave.
Bonner Springs, Ks.

441-6988

Shopping Convenience

WAL-MART

Wal-Mart
612 S. 130th St.
Bonner Springs, Ks. 66012

Store 441-6751
Auto Center 441 6760
Pharmacy 441-8800

Two Local Stores to Serve You

Don Wheeler, Bonner

Mark Theno, Edwardsville

pharmacy

Bonner Springs
422-3066
207 Oak

Edwardsville
441-3678
Edwardsville Shopping Center

Affordable Apparel

Twice Is Nice

Consignment Boutique
304 Oak
Bonner Springs, Ks.

422-7799
Our shop features specialty shirts bearing the logos of university and professional teams. We also make shirts to order.

Varsity Sports

7817 Parallel Parkway
Kansas City, Kansas
(913) 334-4115

Meeting your insurance needs.

American Family Insurance
Auto Home Business Health Life

Dave Pierce
13100 Kansas Avenue, #A
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012
Phone: 441-0033
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Brady.
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Brown.
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Bishop , 1ichell 4,
Brillhart , Robert 33.
Bonar J1m 78. 2,119
Bloomer
Blair , Trevin
Birzer,
Brady, Tanya
Cald,.eii,Bobby
Canfield,
Campbell. Ida
Bum .Amy
BuUer , Jam 36
Bush ,
Burri . Dene 65, 99
C-D-C
Cain, Cynthia 36, 54, 91,99, 132
Brown, J1son 71,123
Brown, John 71,100
Brown, Tony 71
Budy, Ed 16, 31, 36, 50, 122,123
Bukaty, Anthony 29, 36,92,101,106
Bukaty, Jacob 21, 29, 95,98,100,101,106
Bunch, Michael 36,46
Bundy, Mark 71,117
Burns, Amy
Burns, Richard 78
Burris, Denise 65, 99
Bush, Greg 36, 89, 95
Butler, James 36
Butler, Staci 25, 91.104
Cain, Cynthia 36, 54, 91,98,99
Caldwell, Aaron 105
Caldwell,Bobby 82
Caldwell,Jessica 96,127
Caldwell-Bartram, Jodie 30, 36, 49, 89,92,101,102,105
Campbell, Ida 83
Canfield, Melissa 16, 100,105
Cannon, Shane 20, 61
Carpenter, Carl 9, 16, 32, 36, 49, 51,
A photo finish! Members of the '94 Totem Pole staff celebrate the end of production. Front row: Andrea Klepikow, Megan McGinnis, Stacy Rogers, Marla Murphy, Amanda Long, Jenny Atkins, Jamie Holman, Teresa Konovalskie, Jamie Thom, Kelly Hale, Michelle Whisman, Shane Westrup. Middle row: Kelly Claxton, Kelli Courtney, Laura Whisman, Amy Sorensen. Top row: Sarah Malec, Mike Harvey, Jamey Hagerty.

REMEMBERING GOOD TIMES

1994 Totem Pole Staff

Faculty
Features
Graphics
Groups
Juniors
Miscellaneous
Photography
Seniors
Sophomores
Sports
Student Life
Adviser

Megan McGinnis
Laura Whisman
Jamie Thom
Mike Harvey
Amy Sorensen
Shane Westrup
Michelle Whisman
Jamie Holman
Teresa Konovalskie
Andrea Klepikow
Jamey Hagerty
Sarah Malec
Kelly Hale
Stacy Rogers
Jenny Atkins
Amanda Long
Marla Murphy
Kelly Claxton
Kelli Courtney
Pat Sheley

Colophon

Working again this year with Herff Jones' Pagemaster, the Totem Pole staff submitted the entire 160 pages on disk. The 355 copies were printed on 80 lb. 7 3/4" X 10 1/2" enamel paper.

The offset lithography cover was printed with a four color process plus one spot color. Machine font was used for the title, and the background was a Herff Jones chromagraphic.

Inside, we used one flat of full color. Story text was printed in 9 pt. times and the captions used 8 pt. times. Everything was designed and written by students.

Thanks....Thanks....Thanks.... Thanks!!!!

Throughout the year, the following people have given continuing support and assistance. We, the members of the Totem Pole staff, would like to extend a heartfelt thanks for their help in the production of this edition.

Jill Holder for taking club and graduation pictures; Lee Mills for helping us with all sorts of odd jobs, including touching up photos; Ken Clark and Kay Smith for assisting with the many mishaps in the lab; Clausie Smith, editor/publisher of the Bonner Springs-Edwardsville Chieftain, for providing us with numerous pictures; Nancy Hall, Herff Jones representative, for helping work out problems, and, perhaps most importantly, calm our nerves.

The entire BSHS staff for being so supportive and cooperative. The English teachers for letting us use their class time to run surveys. Everyone for notifying us of photo opportunities.

160/Closing